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HOLLAND. MICHIGAN, FEBRUARY

5, 1904.

NO.

m— ........

KILLED BY GAS.

.We have
'no desire'

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

De Regt died Monday

Leonard
morning as

a

result of being over-

come by gas escaping from a coal
stove. Mr. and Mrs. De Regt. aged
75 and 70 years respectively,retired
Saturday night and the following

“blow”
about our
to’

morning she awoke but was unable to
awake her husband. She succeeded
to get to the door and call the neighbors and, though she felt very ill, she
has recovered. Dr. D. G. Cook was
called in to attend the couple. The
old couple came here from the Netherlands about fifteen years ago and resided at 42 Graves Place.

watch

eu by Prof. J. r. Nykerk and Miss
Jean Steffens. The managers of the
Mrs. J. T. Bergen has been seriously course hayejsecured Wm. J. Bryan to
ill this week.
give a lecture here March 9.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Sam Miller on
B. Van Raalte, jr., was in Lansing on
Saturday*— a son.
business Tuesday.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Meyer,

West Twelfth

A

social will be given at th i

home

A. Winderknecht, 304; Maple

street— a son.

of

street,

List of advertised letters at the Hol- next Thursday evening, for the benefit
land postoffleefor the week ending of the German church.
Feb. 5: Walter A. Bosset. Alfred Day,

John Van |an ten has sold his residence property at Montello Paik to
At the meeting of the Woman's Lit- Mrs. L. Van Sionten for $2,050. Mr.
erary club Tuesday entertainingpapers Van Zanten reservesone lot. He expects to move to this city.
but we are anxious to
were read by Mrs. C. H. Howell, Mrs.
Jacob Schdap, of East Holland, his
C. J. Dregman and Mrs. Win. Johnson.
have you give us a trial.
bought part of the milk route of J. K„
The residence of Philip Bird near
We are sure we can satDR. NYLAND APPOINTED.
Van Anrooy .niid started in with the
Waver! y was burned last week Thursisfy you, and in fact
workoi, tYn I. He is an energetic
Dr. A. Nyland of Grand Raids, well
day night. W. Genuine who rented the
guarantee to do so or reknown here, has been appointed by Mace lost all ids household goods. The ami pleasant young man and will no
turn your money.
doubt give excellent service.
Gov. Bliss as a member of the Michi- house was insured for SI. COO.
gan State Board of Registration in
Mrs Geer^jo Geei'ts died at the home
Ottawa county has been given
Medicine.The doctor is well qualified
of her sor, Henry Geerls, at Ni vv
S30G.29 credit by the auditor general
for the position. He is a graduate of
Groningen,«|L Monday, Feb. 1 ' She
as a result of the new law that the
the State Normal School, taught a
was 8S years and six months old and
stale instead of the counties shall take
number of years, is a graduate In medithree cbilfliQu survive her.
care of indigent insane people.
cine and has practiced nearly years.
Wednesday; norning a glue pot at
Henry Kliemnn died at his honje
No better appointmentcould have been
the Ottawa furniturefactory exploded
made and th« doctor's many friends north of Grfiafschap on Saturday, aged and. though Rhe iron particlesand the
83 years. Five children survive him.
will congratulate him.
hot glue were scatteredin ail directions
The funeral took place Tuesday from
PERSONAL.
no one was furl.
the Reformed church at Graafsehnp.
|
f Albert Beckman is spending the week
James Wctjlerveldof Alto. Wis., was
Several Grand Haven physicians have
:|t Fennville, stoppingwith Burton
in town Wednesday on his way home
started mandamus proceedings against
| Harrington.
the board of supervisors. The board after an o,xt?nriKlvisit with his cous4 in health, ns n result of La Grippe! Yon ^
•4 don't need to keep that annoying and *ins, the Van Zoerens.at Vrieslnnd.
Dr. A. G. Huizinga of Chicago vis4 innytie dangerouscough, chilly feeling ited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. T. recently cut down the bills of the doc4 and general indisposition,any longer
The business at the Walsh-De/Roo
tors in the small-pox cases which oc4 than it will take Von to go to the drug
Huizinga. West Twelfth street, this
Milling & Ceroni f’o. plant is very
4 store and get a 50c or *1.00 bottle of
curred at Grand Haven.
week. Yesterday, in company with a
Mire. Schumonn-Heink. the world's brisk this winter. The sales on their
friend from Chicago, he left for Haexcelent brcuxls of flour have been
|
!
greatest contraltosinger will he at the
vana. Cuba. They will spend a year
large and tjeir "Sunlight" Makes are
auditorium rt Crar.d :.’j, 7*'<b. M
i
___
j:
hunting. fishing and sightseeing
rapidly taking the place of other
Parties desiring to attend the. enter‘ FOR CONSUMPTI *N. COUGHS AND £ through Cuba. Porto Rico and Florida.
brands on the market.
tainment can secure, seats reserved
COLDS. Wo absolutelygnarantec it to y
do all that we claim, or return your y
Fred Zalsmati,the genial local manfrom Prof. J. B. Nykerk.
money, so it's up to you to do the rest y
It's the one and only SURK and QUICK y
ager of tiie Graham & Morton TransA purse is being raised to defray the
.REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
CURB for Coughs and Colds.
portation Co., was given a happy surexpenses of sending Harry Young, an
FOR SALE
£ John J. Rutgers, Register of Deeds.
prise a few evenings ago by about
8-year-old lad to the Ann Arbor hosforty friends who enjoyed a happy
U. E. Newton to Jacob Helspital. The lad is a cripple and it is
jj
J
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Zaisman.
terkamp and wife, land on sechoped that an operation will effect a
Rev. C. Kuiper, lately at Graaftion 1, twp. of Grand Haven.. $ 1200 cure.
schap, was installed as pastor at the
Henrietta Elbers to John L. MulMolenanr & DeGoed. the meat and
Fourth Reformed church at Grand
Pork Barrels
der and wife, land on section
grocery dealers have rented stores in
Rapids last night. Rev. T. W. Muilen27
and
section
34.
twp.
of
PolkFor Sale
the new E. J. Harrington block and
ton ...........................2123 will move to their new quarters April berg. Rev. M. Kolyn and Rev. A. OilBOSTON
mans conducted the installation.Abel J. Nienhuis and wife to
1. Their increasing trade demanded
Dear Editor:'
more room.
Wybe Nienhuis, ^and on secwish to correct the item of last
tion 2?. twp. of Olive ......... 1750
St. Valentine'sday comes on Sunday.
week in regard to the raising of sugar
John Bouwens and wife to Simon
As usual, the stationery dealers have
DENTIST. Bouwens. land, in village of
a large and select stock and the mail beets. A general discussion took place
to secure $5 and it was ’decided to
Orr*ct Or mi DoKHiiUiui'a
Zeeland
.......... ....
••• 175ft, ,carriers no doubt, be well loaded
UnioSToiiK.
take up.
down next week Saturdayanfr^ffie "folChristian De Jonge and wife to
X; Hours. to 12 a. in.: 1 to 5 p. m
acres could
lowing
Monday.
veilings by appointment. Cit. Phone HI.
Elizabeth Bush. lot 1. De
basis and parties were appointed in
Mrs. J. Ensing died yesterday noon
Jonge's addition,village of
each school districtto make a canZeeland ......... ............. 000 at the home of her daughter Mrs. P.
vass so that the company can see if
K. Prins. 109 East Sixteenth street.
E.
D. Klans Kok and wife to Henry
the price Is raised to $5 they would reShe was SI years old and h‘-r husband
Office, 27 West Eighth S
Bosch and wife, land on secceive a much larger acreage, but. :f
died
son ? years ago. Two daughters
tion 7, twp. of Jamestown ____ 2603
Will answer day and night calls and
not. the reverse will be ih«* result. Tinand on;* «on survive her.
go to any point in the state to do Welman Dc* Witt to Art E. Van
item should not have stated "that many
surgical operations.
ai-o:i
^llsburg. land on section 6.
The Western Social Conferencewill <>f the farmers expressc 1 themselves
Citi/.eiiM Phone 17.
twp. of Tallmadgc ............. 2000 hold its annual meeting on Tuesday. that they appreciatewhat is being done
Feb. 10 ill th-* First Reformed church. by the company." No comments w ere
Kryu De Blaey and wife to GerRevs. J. J. Van Zanten, S. Van der made on this subject, but only tiiis:
rit Zaalmink and wife, part of
READ THE AD. OF THE
erf and M. E. Bro°ftstraare among That the farmers would raise more
of lot 5, blk G:;. Holland .......
1173
those who will make addresses.
beets if $5 is paid. On Monday. Feb.
Van Ark Furniture Co. Win. H. Bryan and wife to Adein this issue.
line Hierholzer,land on section
Peter Buyers fell on a walk a feu- 15. the reports from the differentdis2G,
twp.
of
Grand
Haven
.....
days
ago and fractured his hip bone. tricts will be brought before the meet5000
It will interest you.
Dr.
D.
G. Cook was called in to attend ing and the result will be reported to
Hiram Yonker and wife to Carl
Henry H. Boeve.
him.
Mr.
Buyers is 69 years old and the cony ia
Link and wife, land on section
The
item
referred to of last week
resides
on
Sixteenth
street.
7. twp. of Crester ............. 3700
A company of friends surprised Mr. was written from what three or four
Cornelius De Koster and wife to
• If you want a good Watch
and
Mrs. Wm. Hayes, West Sixth farmers stated who were at my office
William Wickers, land on secshortly after the meeting. They excheap
tion 19, twp. of Zeeland ...... 1450 Ktreet. a few evenings ago. and besides
GO TO
enjoying themselvesgreatly the vis- pressed themselves as the item stated.
Everdina C. Cats to Albert R.
-Editor.
itors presented Mr. Hayes with a fine
C. A. Stevenson’sJewelry Store

repairing

W. H.

Self, E. K. Springer.

Some More
f Specials

|

to

—

Just See W hat a Little Money Will Do. j}

Boys
Odd
2.)c

be

Odd

Bankrupt

a

\

l

JEWELER

No Use

wwwtv^

£'VWWWV%.%%

HARDIE

THE

4

10c Working Mittens, to

colors in Geldings

Working

FlanneletteUnderskirts,to
colors

close

I

...................

1q

Silks, per skein .........

close

..................

Germantown and Spanish, per

skein

^
^

5q

10C
3q

..........

7c Outing Flannel,to close .......................

.

DR.

‘Joe

S.

close

.............. ......
;

50c f

^

Remnants best Calico for .............................

KING’S

20c Black Fascinators,to

New Discovery

.

Black Sateen Waists, to

*

AT *

We

(

lose

Extra Special

place on sale 1,00(1 yards new Torchon Lace, wide

narrow, with insertion to match,

A. Martin’s

^

.....................15c

all

and

new designs, for

5c per yard.

Empty

Also 15 pieces

new Madras Gingham, the regular 15c

grade, while they last for

BAKERY

10c per yard.

’ DB.J.0. SCOTT

*»

.

...

.

CHURCH.

V W.

John Vandcrsluis

t.

I

8

M

N. B

—A

\

few Chi dren's Jackets at $1.00

J

!

ay.

Y2

—
-

—

Holland, Mich.

,

Van Raalte. land on blk 4.
Hope College addition. Hol-

rocker.

land ..........................2000

_

Weliem Yer Hoeks and wife to
Peter De Vries, land on section
28, city of Grand Haven .....

F.

M. GILLESPIE,
DENTIST.

IS

East Eighth

St.,

FIRST -CLASS

Holland. Mich.

DENTISTRY

AND PRICES RIGHT.
HotJUa: 8:30 to 12 a. m.; l:30to5:30r.M.
Evenings by Appointment
Ottawa Phone 33.

DEALER IX

RAW FURS $400.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

WANT

mink, coon, skunk and

%f,io

every reason to believe that

sluis'

is

’

money

The Cases are Art, the Works are Business.
Ours begin at a dollar

They end where you wish
Repairs when

needed. We

have only the most thorough

Workmen.

C. A.

STEVENSON

Watch Inspector

Holland, Mich.

Here Marquette R. K.

Pure Wines and Liquors

i

J

:

lines were practically tied up and trains amount of temporary alimony allowed
Lyman Estes of Piainweil and Min- »'*ie stalled for hours at different to Delia Groters in her i--c*-utdivorce
points on the roads. Yesterday
ni? J. Myers of
------ the
-•••
case. The defendant has several times

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Kbt LRLNCLS— First .Slate Ilatik, »
American ErprertsCo

Otsego.

|

Fillmore.

I

r0adS

is

^ay

Albert Lubbers and Alice Vos. both '
be,nff opellH3 up ant5
of
!t
‘bat trains and c^rs will
! again try to run on schedule time.
ViillinmA . Akom and Esther Irene
Godfrey, both of Allegan.
The closingnumber on the Hope ColI

;

Valentines

is

'

muskrat?, for whi»h we will pay highest market price# and give honest
assortment. Write for priue li*t and
shipping tnjjs

Holland, Michigan

ad will convince you that there
to be saved by visiting his
store during next week. Take the list
to his store and see if it isn't just as
he advertises. New spring goods are

There

-

JOHN XARSSEN

W L

i!

GRAND HAVEN.
careful reading of John Vander-

the Citizens Telephone Company will
make a bid for public favor and will
enter Grand Haven in competition with
4G0
the Michigan Telephone Company the
coining spring. It is said that repreREAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. arriving daily.
sentatives o^the company have been
Sunday night the mercury registered in this locality sounding the business
David Reid and wife to, LeRoy B.
Cartwright and Doc. A. Heath, part of 20 degrees below zero at Waverly. men and possible patrons.
Various reports in the city and surlot 28, Douglas, $400.
The present winter is one of the
Charles E. Wells and wife to Saburna rounding country gave it at from 10 to most severe ever experienced in Like
G. Zwemer. 130 acres on section 2, 18 below zero. It was no doubt the Michigannavigation and there is more
coldest night of the season, though the
Ganges, $400.
ice in the lake than there has been
mercury
was below zero on several for many winters. Crews of the steam
George Griffin to William H. Hutnights.
chins apd wife, 11 acres on section 30.
ers say that there is only two hours
Ganges. $1,000.
Roelof Steffens died yesterday fore- running of clear water between here
Alfred B. Connable and wife to Re- noon as the result of a bullet wound and Milwaukee and the lake comes
becca Dutcber, SO acres on section 2, received during the civil war. He be- nearer being frozen over than for
Ganges. $3,200.
longed to Co. F of the Third Michigan years.
Hilton Ketchum and wife to Ira regiment He was 65 years <jld and
Zeeland appears to haye the toughest
Whiteman, 40 acres on section 33. Man- leaves -u wife and five children. The band of young crooks in the state. It's
lius.
family formerly lived at Beaverdam the place that a few years ago w.as so
James McMann and wife to H. F. and later at South Blendon. but came pious that efforts were made to tireMarsh, 80 acres on section30. Manlius, to tiiis city about eight years ago.
vent excursion trains from stopping
$2,350.
The severe blizzard of the last feu there on Sundays.— T ribune.
days interferredgreatly with business. Judge. Padghani has issued an order,
The Pere Marquette and the interurbun requiring Jno. Groters to pay $500, the
ALLEGAN COUNTY.

£jj£! Parlors.
DR.

A

,

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

VANDER PLOEG’S

lege lecture course was given last night

’at Winants chapel. Miss

Pretty Miss Nellie HasComb. Omaha:
hgirhslon, the talented lady imperson- "1 owe my good looks and health to

Vein Ludwig. 25. Holland: Dora
Jor.i-g,

been notified of the non-payment but
has repeatedly refused to notice the
demands. The application for the order was made by I)i.*l:eii.(& Kollen.

Katharine

;'H r greatly pleased the eeP.-t audl-

27. Port She Idon.
;

eue . Musical selections w. re also giv-

Hollister's

For Medicinal Use.

§
7
J

|

ITS UP
n

Rocky Mountain T- a. Ha\

use.

as

We carry only the purest goods of this class, such
your doctor would direct in case of sickness, and sell them
only for such legitimate

No. aoc

TO YOU!

fTOs'Ti.Tpr.*'“I1

Uiver Slreel

2

ConJePree’s Drugstore j

i?

ORANGES, LEMONS.

FIGS,

fndTOlurrns^M f P*’- NUTfi' UANI,IES' C1GAUS
AI.«™ «SatCal1 ,ind l0Ve,,ie,tc--'V- "•il1 “^ea,ou.

fully regained n y h -.-lih." T, a or tablets.* .‘15 cents. H mu Bios.

}
S

*

DAMSON & CALKIN’S

SIDE PISTOLS FROX
F

BODITS

ESTABLISHING A RANCH.

A

CHEAP poultry house.

May Have to Leave Their Weapoas ForuiMhinir Wotor lo 0«c «f rthe Moat Not • Hondaomo House, bat It lo
Outelde,1 mlRe Reratea'e Court
DifficultFroMoauk
Convenient and Comfortable.
Iluom at Chicago.
In contemplating gtiing iato the ranchA writer in the American Poultry
Chicago, Feb. 1.— Policemenand ing business anywhere la the west Journal gives the followingdescription
Thousand Colombian Troops
halllffs attending the trial of the car- there are throe (ttseiiUal points on of u cheap poultry
To Boon the Isthmus in
“The building is 10 by 30 feet, 9 feet
barn bandits In Judge Kcraten’s court which success or failure largely dea Month.
may be required to leave thel*; firearms pends. and these are making sure first front, 5 feet back. It stands on a sloping piece of ground In the orchard,
outside ns a precautionary measure. of the grass, second water and third
where all our poultry buildings are lo6X1. BETES STILL LIKOERIHG Nearly all carry revolvers in their some shelter. It is meant by this that
cated. Tiie floor is made of crushed
pockets, and the authoritiesfear one tiie land should have on it a good coatstones,coal ashes, clay and sand. We
of the four men on trial may get pos- ing of grass, that the water abould be
expect on top of tills to keep a literal
At New York, and News Thai
In
abundance
and
well
distributed
and
session of a weapon. Nelderuieler,essupply of wheat straw for litter during
Explain Why He Does Not
pecially. appears In a desperate frame that for a breeding country especially
the winter months. We have no partiof mitul.
there should be shelter inch an a broHike Ibr Home.
The ninth juror has been secured.
He is James II. Jackson. 8539 Michione might wish to acquire.
New York, Feb. 1.— This cable dis- gan avenue, Chicago representativeof the
tin ranch
1 anih one might wish to acquire, are five feet wide, twenty feet long and
patch has been received here from an Me Niagara Grindstone company. The It depends entirelyupon availablecui»- j lUlreo feet from the
official source in liogota, according to state has forty peremptorychallenges ita . I urchase ul the ranch is prefer- ..Tljc roostinj, po|(.s are Uladt. ln 8CC.
The Sun: “Government is helplessin left, which will be used to expedite able to leasing, for it insures coutimii- tious, four poles nine feet long to the
the completion of the jury. The desks, **'•
11 ,u* profit in further section securely "nailed at the end with
effort to prevent war. In less than a
screens, cuspidors, doors, windows, improvements
“^solute security, two inch strips. These roosts are just
month from now 10.000 men will be
and other interior furnishings and lit- From ten to twenty acres are necessaryjaid ou f()Ur crosspieces,with notches
on the isthmus.” This information, tings of the car-barn office where the
on which to graze an animal the year cutout of the crosspiecesto admit each
confirming rumors cabled from Pana- hold up and murders were committed
round. It is perhaps safe to allow ,,0Je so as to make it solid, yet it can
ma that Colombia intends organizing acre taken to the criminal court buildbe lifted and taken clear out of tiie
and sending an expedition against ing ami will be used as evidencein
.*uw. UK to water, there is a deficlen- building If desired or can be swung to
the trial.
cy in this, especially on the plains, the rafters when cleaning. We sheathwhere it is to be provided.Tiie fur- ed this house before w’oather boarding
CAUSE OF MINE HORROR
nishingof water for stock has been one with a good grade of two ply roofing
1 of the most difficultquestionsa ranchpaper. We gave the •paper about
j'
.UefiTlivo Shot ted lo J’fiinsylvnniu Exman lias had to, face. ^ In the outset he luvulo
lllt.1|iauu.
inches of a lap, then uu
on the
inside .
|ilo»ioil— TIiim Ear 1J4 Kodics
j trusted to natural resources, and. these covered this lap with a plasteringlath
Have II# ro Removed.
...
4 fillIi"". I"* took to placing dams across to try to make it wind proof. It is a
Pittsburg,Jan. JO.— Mine inspector depressions on the surfac.* of the shed roof sheathed solid with oak
Cunningham is convinced he lias dis- ground lo catch Die natural drainage. boards, and on this we put the test
covered the cause of Die explosion at These, again, being unsatisfactoryon three ply roofing we could find. On
the Marwick mine and Die room in account of the water becoming
-------c foul top of this we placed strips eighteen
which it occurred, it has teen Die j and from losses In bogging, he took to inches apart from the comb down to
theory of the inspectors that the gas ‘HtfSkig and boring wells, pumping the the cave. This was to keep the wind
Police

1

house:

New Firm

I

In Millinery

1

John De Kruif having bought out

1

door.

Mrs. C. Boone’s millinery establishment, has remodeled his store and
placed

fixtures and stock

in

same for the trade. The business

;

1

new

I

10

will be conducted by hisjtwo daugh-

'

ters

and the firm name styled De

Kruif Sisters, who will be ready to
serve the public in the latest styles
and shapes

i

!

i

a

,

j

t

i

—

was lighted by a defective shot— one
not properl v tamped— wnich threw a

cisterns as reservoirs.

These from

and

getting under it

probably

j

,a,ge,y *ui)er3wl#by the less from tearing it off. As soon as the roof
j costly and far more efficacious
dirt was completedwe gave it a painting.
bit of burning paper from the hole
; tank, from which the water Is piped , There are four windows or eight sashes
drilled in the coal. This was confirmed
in a room in the south left
tl,,1S iu8urinfi iD thls house-four below, ten inches!
; from Dio floor, and four above, twenty
where a hole was found in Die coal | Tlje ideUl’ ranch Is
one witii living inches above the first four.
'

were

Go-Carts

isss

I

entry.

* "m,r
"°"r
-»«<».« <»
lnK si,nn^* Arming a constant flow (lows was to admit sunshine on the
thr!)Ufh11,0 P,,s,nM’

mjRp

as a surprisein view of

the changed attitude of the Colombians, who had apparently accepted
the inevitable and dependedon General Raphael Reyes, their specialenvoy
to Washington,to save what lie could
from the wreck, says The Sun.
Pecuniary Kahn for Colombia,
General Reyes was to have sailed
Saturday for Rarranquiila.but for the
second time he deferred his departure.
General Pedro Xelisphina and De Lucas Caballeo, colleagues of General
Keyes on the Colombian commission,
sailed Saturday. The story is told on
seeminglygood authority,it is stated,
that General Reyes remains here because bis negotiationswith the state
department at Washington have not
been completely broken off, and that
be has 11 tentativepromise from this
government(lint Colombia will be
care of with a pecuniary bnliil
for her injured feelings.
Jtfy**? Through with C«,
General Rafael Reyes said regarding the report that his country was
about to send an army to Panama:
“If Colombia Is thinking of going to
war I know nothing about it and have
Lothing to do with it." General Reyes
expects to leave for home In a few
days. He said that so far as he was
concerned his negotiations with the
state depart men fat Washington ended
with his note of Jan. i:;. delivered to

^

r-'

:
i

wax

"f

8111,11are f(‘w

,

dropping boards and floor at the same

nn1'1
,D1?,a''-v 10,'10 tl1"'' Tl,[' llouse •» ''•™ther hoarded
calculateDio amount of travel imposed with a No. 1 grade of oak. which was
pirclmsedat $1 per 100 feet. A strict
The mine had plven np 114 dead
11 ’!0W ,!"'''!!!! ',‘"1^"™°?.0f'
noon. Preparations are helng ,„„de| fIJ'•ving lo trave hat account was kept of materialpurfor an early resun, pllou of work The '"0 mii‘f a “if
"f-,11 chased for this structure,and when
means (,0U0 mileK or twice around the completed, not counting the labor, as
company expects to start again in two
continent; for 100 cows, 700,000miles, we did that ourselves, the building
weeks or as soon as all the bodies have
and for 1.0U0 cows it aggregates 7,000,- cost Just about 830. or $1 per running
teen removed and repairs made.
000 miles. Just imagine it!
foot 4 We do not submit this as a model
THIRTY YEARS FOR TWO CRIMES Even on four sections of land with house, but it is good enough for us for
a well in the middle an animal would the present-nothing1 handsome about
Murdererof n Woman, Wlioie Daughter 1 have to travel two miles daily, and it; Just warm and comfortable, that Is
j allowing even fifteen acres to each aid- j all."
liaroly Escaped Death. Is Let
I mal tiie well would only water 170
Off Easy.
, head, thus showing that the
J T‘» Hrenk l'p sittem.
Edwardsville, III., Feb. 1. — After of water is
| The means of preventing a I n from
being out twenty-four hours tiie jury
Yet it has to be done, and watering , sitting seem like a very liumble prob
in Die case of Frank Greathouse, on places should not exceed n distance of - •p*11 10 occupy the throbbing brain of
trial for the murder of Mrs. Laura four miles apart even on the larger 1 an inventor, but the matter has teen
Bailey, of Fast Alton, and for an as ranches. Stockmen do not want to de- 1 recently attacked by a genius of Britsault on her 18-year-olddaughter Eli- velop legs and toughened muscles in lsl1 Honduras who is so sure that he
za, rendered a verdict of murder and their anim-ds. A cow in calf or with ,las found the solutionof this mighty
fixed the punishment at thirty years calf at foot should not be required to ! matter that he has gone to the trouble
travel far. Besides, a multiplicity of of taking out patent papers in this and
in the penitentiary.
other countries.
Mrs. Bailey and her daughterwere watering places obviates the necessity
The apparatusconsists merely of a
found lying unconsciousIn the road of a long wait when cattle come in toloop of wire adapted to fasten to her
last Juno. The mother died, but the e^^-Denver Field and Farm.
leg and encircle the limb in such a
eir! revived
IV* vi veil and
:iinl accused
iiei’-iicnilGreathouse
Cm-itli/Mton
—
'
girl
manner that Die fowl’s freedom of foot
of having been their as?al!iiut.
SHEEP
WOOL.
is not interfered with In her ordinary
'•Lord” Rrnssy Dies in Jail.
rambles
about the barnyard in search
St.'itiNticn
For 1003— -Number of Sheen.
of food, but Die moment she tries to loChicago. Feb. 1.— "Lord" William
The Wool Clip.
Brassy died in the county jail of alcoThe NationalAssociation of Wool cate herself on a nest she finds a yawn-

who win also the head shooter

Panama comes

t"*
^

found

the lamp of Fire lioss J. A. Gordon,

effective. Near this point

aCXEKAL RAFAEL REYES.

r
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!

In the

*

i
;

at tc”
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providing

costly.

Baby
Carriages
The Largest Assortment in the City.

Carpets, Rugs, Mattings
Draperies
A very complete line and offered at the

f

*

lowest prices,

,

'

holism. Brassy, who was 55 years old.
won his title from his fellow prisoners
because of his distinguisod appearance. He came from England six
weeks ago ami went to Montreal, Con.

A.'C.

RINCK &

GO

AMD

Manufacturerses mates the number ; ln^tllasm ,!(’!'v"onl1'-01"of sheep on hand in the United States 1 Sho mil-v il0VH' inwnid and over Dm
April 1 at 1.28-?.i,00 head against J2.|,ut 11 lvfl’*‘,sr«‘‘‘f*lvo
181.122head on the xuno -late in 1902. tlind form- Tllis is hK-nuse the wire
H (»<*i-f(>nse i'»r he year of 2,900 122 Io"^ 'vl1'''11 has heen faslened to her

mesa

i

i

r.!
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'
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DRIVE WELLS.

,

|

pr(,..0MjsJ,,,,. fron, landing |,,,r |(.grf as

When lie readied Chicago he had spent
his money for drink, and on Jan. 18 ! The Woo! clip of 1993 is estimated at ' is n fessary ro assume the sitting poswas sent to jail for defraudingthe 2l5.150.C0opounds of fleece and 42,- ture. it is said that after repealed ef-

PUMPS. TANKS.

!

Edelweiss cafe. “Lord" Brassy fre- (hkUKJO pounds of pulled wool, making forts lo find a hospitablenest she gives
quently declared “many of the best a total wool product of 287,450,000 up her task and forgetsher dream of
maternity.
Negotiations termin- people in England" were his friends.
pounds of wool in the gromc, The eor-

Secretary Hay.
ated then." he added, "unless the state
departmentreopens them. I have nothing further to add to that note,-'

and

j

j

WINDMILLS
AND GASOLINE ENGINES.

respoudiug figures for 1902. as estimatSeloction #.f Coekn.
ed by the same authority,were 274,The male is half of the flock. James
341.032 pounds of lieece wool and 42,Drydeu of .the Ftali experiment station
000,01 Hi pounds of puilod, rnakigg a toshare
of
t!io
Tiffany
estate
on
the
says:
MAY EXPLAIN WHY HE L’VGKHS
tal woe! product for 1902 of 310,341,032
"No poultryman who is in tin* busiground that he cannot live on the inpounds. The estimated decrease in Dio
ness for ]»rofit should take the risk of
Suycs Ha« Not Keen i.lectcd l’re«iili'titof come now allowed him. itemized his
' wool < Iip of 1903 as con: pared with
Colombia. li Swim*.
introducinga male to his breeding pens
annual expenses as follows: Rent.
that of 1902 is there for' 28,891.032
without icing as-ured that he is from
. Colon. Feb. 1.— The steamer Ver- $1,500;three servants and a man. 81.pounds.
500; insurance. .<150; cm fringes. 83,000;
an egg laying strain.Without knowing
sailles. which has arrived at Colon,
The per cent of shrinkage in scouring anything of the ancestry the male is
brings the following authentic news cloDiing$12.O00:table, $ii.000: traveling for the 1903 clip is estimated at C0.8
expenses. 83.000; other expenses necesjust as liable to be from a thirty egg
of serious internalnolitienl troubles in
sary to comfort. 87,500:total. 83-LU50. per cent for fleece wool and 33 per cent . J"n ag fl„la a ogO egg i/en. and such a
the state of Holivar: Francisco In- Tiffany swore lie had not touched an for secured, so Dmi the total 1903 clip ; mal(. ,g Iialdc lo wrw.k t!ie (.U(er,,rise
elgna res. governor of Itolivar. and
!,s exl-,rosS(‘‘1 in tormR of ' 0Ured W001 ! and raise the cry tlmt there Is no monintoxicatingdrink for nine wars.
Diego Castro, commander-in-chief
of
l amounls
pounds. In 1902 , ey in pon!tI-Vt h.K,ww tht. p()lllirytimn
Shot
by
a
Burglar.
the army of that department, on the
lhL' slirl,lkn^ lu stoll,'ia« esti,aat- ' has teen going it blindly. The experireceipt of information about Jan. 18
St. Clairsviile. ()., Feb. 1.— A negro ed at an even 00 per cent for lieece and
inent stationscan do a great deal for
that the government of Itogota was burglar caught in the act shot and 33 per cent for pulled wool, the total the poultry industry along this line. If
sending down the Magdalena river a probably fatally wounded Albert Troll, 1902 product of scoured wool being esorner River and Ninth Streets.
every station in the country would keep
large force for the purpose of making cashier of the Second National bank timated at 137.912,085 pounds. The deseveral pens of breeding stock and
possible the candidatureof Joaquin and his brother.George Troll, manager crease in the output of scoured wool in
nothing else but raise cockerels from
Velez for thepresidency of therepublic. of the Troll's clothing store. The three 1903 as compared with that of 1902 is
heavy laying liens or 200 egg hens, if
which it is known is unpopular in cer- Troll brothers, suspecting a thief, were thus estimated to be 13,545.080 pounds. enough come up to that standard, and
tain sections of the department of 1 Oli- lying in wait in Die store. They
The average weight of fleeces iu 1903 sell them with guaranteed pedigrees to
ver. started a coup to resist.
caught Howard Papaico. colored, who is estimated at 0.25 pounds, a decrease the farmers of the state at reasonable
They prepared an expedition which managed to get out of their hands and of .25 pounds from the average weight
prices. I believe it would add millions
was sent up the Magdalena on Jan. 22 shoot his way out. A po»se started in in 1902, which was put at 0.50 pounds.
of dollars to the value of the poultry
on four river boats, to concentrate pursuit.
The average weight of fleeces in 1901 products of Die country every year."
troops at Calamar in order to slop
was (5.33 pounds and 0.40 pounds in
Bryan Lo##*#Hi- Bare vtiili Death.
the troops coming down. This resist1900.
A Fraud.
Chicago. Feb. L— William Jennings
ance was in the interest of the candiA subscriber sends us a letter be reBryan
is
the
third
person
within
a
dature of General Reyes, whom P.oli
l-Vir entry Produetx In (oiniuert'C*.
ceived from a broker of poultry of
vnr and Magdalena alone are support- week to engage in a race with death
Forest products enter quite extensivewhom lie proposed buying some stock.
and
lose.
He
received
word
here
that
ing. On the arrival of the P.ogota
ly into the foreign commerce of the This breeder claims his hens lay from
troops mutual explanations were ex- he was too late. Bryan’s sister. Miss I'li! ted States. 1 Hiring the tiscal year
280 to 300 eggs a year, many of them
changed by telegraph before the troops Nannie Bryan, of Lincoln. Neb., died ]pf,-> we imported $59,000,0nt» worth of
producing the larger number. He offers
met. by the opposing commanders. As in that city Saturday afternoon. Bryan jSucli products and exported 849,000,000
to sell a pen for 810 or a trio for $0.
a result the Itolivar troops were in- had reached Chicago on his way from | wort!k while at present Importation
The breeder who makes such claims
duced to return to Rarranqniila and New Jersey to Lincoln. Neb. He had , {.x coeds exportation,the trend of trade
condemns himself at once. Hens that
accept the disposition(f the Itogota hoped to arrive at his sblcr s bedside j dnrintrrecent years seems ;o indicate
will average even 280 eggs hi a year
government.Itnrranquillaand Car- before she died.
that the situation may soon be re- could readilybe sold for more than this
tagena are now under the full auversed.
Hi* Bar#* vrltli Death.
16.
breeder offers to lake for a pen. but
thority of the government.
Chicago. Jan. 29— Charles W. Clark,
such bens are not for sale, for the very
The result of the presidentialemo- son of Fnited States Senator Clark of
ASTienHurnl Ilrc-rlfies,
good reason that they do not exist.tion is expected to be known about
Professor Carlyle behove* dint fully
Montana, has lost his raee iigaf.st
Commercial Poultry.
We placed on ^le a fine and large line of Wall Paper.
Feb. 10. It is believed that S'nor death. When his special tiain stopped 1 80 per cent <,f the seiliiaridlumls of the
Velez will be elected, with Senor Yas- for water at Argentine. Kan., about 3 ; west can never be used for anything
We will make a special reduction in the price.
quez Coho as vice president. The ef- o'clock in the morning Mr chirk un- 1 but stock raising.
Geese are grass*-:* and will do well
fect of the election of thi* ticket on
Cotis;d**r:iblo]< >'--> by rot la Colorado ou any green pasture. If they haw* acjoined by II. L. Luke, a relative, who
We will give every one the opportunity to buy Wall Paper at a very
the situation In the republic of Pan- informed him of the death of Mrs. point oc* in storage on llio divide lias
cess to a creek or lake so much the
ama is difficultto foresee. Senor Velez Clark in New York city.
been reported.
better, but they can be successfully low price.
fa strongly anti-foreign.
Fertilizer goods sold in Itlmde Island grown without water to swim in. But
I Mad#* an AMigiunent.
He Stoic $187,000.
are found by the s! • experiment sta- In fatteningthey need some good,
Atlanta. Ga.. Feb. 1.— The Atlanta
tion this season
-respond more sound grain every day. Geese are good
Cleveland.Jam 29 — George A. Ro*e.
office of A. B. Baxter A- Co., of New
the defaulting cashier of the Produce York, made an assignment us a result nearly with Die guarantees than in for their feathers, good to sell and
fBchange bank, which closed its doors of an order from New York. The cap- any one of the past five years.
good on the home dinner table. But
Jan. 22. has made a confession to the
the cook must know how to cook u
Where
the
Angora
revels
in
the
dry
italization of the defunct coiupau; is
county prosecutor,telling of his moth estimated at $2i.,0.000. The company cold of a severe winter the common, goose #jr it will have the characteristic
cd of using the bank's money, of which
goose flavor, which is generally discontrols offices in the principal c.iiet short haired animal would freeze to
he Is said to have lost §187,000.
death.
tastefulto American palates.
in the souUi.
Phone 404.
228 River Street.
IDirnelt

Young Tiflany'# Expende*.

New York. Feb. 1.— Burnett Yoimfj
Tiffany, who is suing to get his fall
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WXTHOOT A AVIDfNT. BAND

EARLY CAULIFLOWER.

LOTS

Makla* ihc Mont

of the Cold

JMICHICy illEBS

Fra

and the Hothed.
Early \ .^iables are always appredated and eunnot be bad too earlyt.
suit people

For Sale

who

Train Ktifthe*Xlvt-Mgto the Sturm, the Engineer Beiag UnconBciouiton
II

H(ms

of

are expecting forced

People Received
by Telegraph.

Twelve lots

ott

14ta and

line, thundered along through the blia-

sard with no guiding hand on thethrottie of the engine. The fireman was

STATE HAPPENINGS RECORDED

of the doctor’sis a serious matter. It

as ignorant of the danger as the pas-

requires the serious

sengers in the coaches behind. The
train was three miles west of this
stocks of forcing caul flower obtainable News of Michigan Prepared for tht
place when* the fireman happened to
Benefit and Convenienceof
today. Lust year we used a selected
look across the cab and saw the body
Our Benders.
strain of Snowball for the purpose,
of bis engineer lying limp in the seat
be obtainedfrom any of the many

st.

and First

ave., for

though any of the dwarf Erfurt varie-

$350

Detroit, Feb.

by the sowing of a pan of seeds in the

Diekema & Kollen

Mrs. Jdmcs T. Se-

such attention here.

OUR

aged 27, who came here three
weeks ago from Clevelandwith her
husband, was stabbed to death and the
police searched for Joe Miller, aged 30,

PRESCRIPTION

DEPARTMENT

Jumping' to the throttle, the fireman
brought the* train to » stop and discovered that Engineer Barrett was unconscious with a wound In ids head.
Another engineer on board took the
train to Dowagiac, where it was found
that the engineer bad been struck on
the head by a mail catcher as he looked
out of his window. He was seriously
hurl.

ville,

greenhouse.When these are up and
transplanted,another sowing is made
and successions made until about six
each,
sowings have been put in. The demand,
of course, will have to govern the quancash or monthly payments tity grown, but we find it impossibleto
have too many heads.
This is the best chance sver
TrtnNitlantlnKInto Pots.
The first ttausplantiug of the plants
offered to
and investors. Is done into two and a half inch pots,

H

1.-—

careful at-

pharmaceutist. And orders get just

with the head dangling out of the cab
window.

ties are suitable.Commence operations

and

tention of the experienced and skilful

l

15th street, between Maple

Order

bound on the Michigan Central main

early cauliflower.It is also a pleasureto

may

Filling an

Decatur,Mich., Jan. 20.— For three

Cen9ra| ,nterestt0 0ur

Own

greater satisfaction, on the whole, than

give results so uniformly good as

Sent.

miles passenger train No. 23, west-

vegetables,and there is none that gives

the grower to cultivatevegetables that

to

has become famous for

accuracy,

promptness and the high quality of
the drugs and medicines used. We

\

who hoarded with theSevillcsin rooms
make no substitutions without the
over a saloon at Jefferson avenue and
approval of the prescribing physiAntoine, street. The woman and Miller were alone when the' fatal quarrel
cian. Charges are moderate.
occurred, and the latter rushed out of
SUICtDi: OF DR. SAUNDERS
the building just as Mrs. Seville ran
placing the seedling at the side of the down stairs and collapsed. There were
Sull'ering: with Dcmtnitiu, ami Just Out of
pot Instead of in the center. This will nine wounds in her back, chest and
the Hospital us Conbe found a great preventive against arms, and one of them had penetrated
valescent.
“damping olT,” as it is termed. It may
into her heart. The husband stilted
A..
Ann Arbor. Mich., Jan. 30.— As a
also be called water pot fever. Potting
that Miller bad acknowledgedadultery
off young seedlings of any description
result of dementia. Dr. William D.
Zeeland,
may be much more rapidly done in this with Mrs. Seville, presumably in the Saunders committedsuicide by shoot#
hope
that
the
husband
would
leave
way and the percentage of loss considing himself in the head with a reerably reduced by this simple means. her. This scheme was successful and volver. He had been in the hospital
It is a well known fact, too, that when the husband and wife had "separated.
until Sunday when he was released on
a plant begins to feel the sides of the
Murderer (liven Himself Up.
showing signs of recovery. Saundirs oonooooi »onooni looooonnonouof>ooono oooooooooooooooooonnononoooooooooooooooo
pot it rapidly progresses.When the
Miller later walked into police headwas walking on Fifth street when a
plants are ready for a shift they are quarters and gave himself up. admitcolored barhor. who was behind Jiim,
transferred into four inch pots, using ting that lie stabbed Mrs. Seville to
heard the sound of a shot and saw
at this time a good, rich, light soil. A death. Miller told the police that the
the pocket of Dr. Saunders’ coat smoktemperatureof .'0 ta 35 degrees at only reason he had for killing Mrs.
night is most suitable. Given these Seville, whom ho loved, was that he ing.
Saunders said his revolver had gone
conditions, it will not be long before a believed that she and her husband bad
off accidentallyand the barber helped
six inch pot will be needed. If it is concocted a plot to cheat him out of
DO YOU
A CEMENT
LAID ?
him put out he lire in bis clothing.
intended to finish the crop in pots the his money. lie said that before stab-.
Saunders then made his way to a spot If so, we cun do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
final shift may be to a seven inch at bing Mrs. Sevilleto death lie had debehind a mill where lie put the re- and hr! spoiled. You will save money by callingon us. We will take contracts
this last potting.
cided to poison her, and bought a half
volver to liis head and sent a bullet for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
pint of sherry in which he placed
rinislilng Hie Crop.
into bis brain. Saunders was a gradWe prefer to finish the crop in a twenty grains of arsenic, lie offered, uate of llii* university and had been
ALL OIK WALKS AKE GUARANTEE!).
her tliis diink, but .Mr.-* Seville rehot lied made up about March 13, plantAny reports started by our competitorsthat our material is not good, is
practicing dentistryin Grand Rapids.
ing out. By that time the plants will fused to take it. Miller says he aft-,
simply done for spite.
Alleged Rooiilcry at the Soo,
have become somewhat root bound, erward drank part of it himself and
which is a desirable condition,since it that it burned his stomach terribly.! Sault Ste. Marie, Midi.. Feb. 1.
checks the tendencyto leaf production lie said that In* married, in Manches- As the result of charges made against
and hastens the formation of the flow- ter. X. II., in 1903. and that bis wife the police departmentChief of Police
er head. This state is an important loft him after live weeks of married Nelson A. Burdick lias tendered his
192 West Twelfth Street, Holland
one to be observed, for if planted out life, and declared tl'.Jitbe would have resignation,mid Captain Frank L.
Call
up
either
No.
381
or
No.
454,
Citizens
phone.
before this the depth of the average killed her. too, if lie could have found , Stevens has been suspended by the
police
commissioners
pending
further
iiotbed will not suffice as head room, opportunity.
investigation. Prosecuting Attorney (OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO->00000000000000OOOOOOOOOOOOOOUO'JOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOUOOOOOI'O
and the foliage will become crippled
OUICK JUSTICE AT DETROIT
John P. Conrick says that not only the
and often frozen by getting in contact
.

DB KRUIF,

Mich.
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CEMENT WALKS.
WANT

WALK

i
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Costing & Sons,

P.

!

|

;
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with the glass. The use of mats is
avoided, reliance being put uporr* the
latent heat from the soil to keep up
the required temperature.Warmth at
the roots and a cool top will perfect
liner heads than where the plants are
coddled and become puny from lack of
light and air.
Later SoxvingnIn Cold Framed.
The above details apply to all the
earliest batches. The later sowings

j

Brntul Murderer
Sixty

Ih

Hours

After

Committing

His Crime.

1
,

the police and eon tossed that be

lint-

11 is said of John Wesley that he
•once said to Mistress Wesley: "Why
•do you tell that child the same thing
over and over again?” "John Wesley,
because once telling is not enough." It
is for this same reason that you are
told again and again that Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy cures colds and
grip; that it counteracts any tendency
of these diseases to result in pneumonia, and that it is pleasant and safe
to take. For sale by W. C. Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.

Solid Gold Rings from 50c up, at
Stevenson's Jewelry Store.

Toilet sets In silver, burnt wood,
•ebony,porcelain and plate at Hardie’s.

The happiest couple in the world
should be a deaf husband and a blind
wife, both taking Rocky Mountain Tea.
Keeps peace In the family. 35 cents.
Haan Bros.

There was a big sensation in Leeswhen W. H. Brown of that
place, who was expected to die, had
his life saved by Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption. He writes:"I
endured insufferable agonies from
Asthma, but your New Discovery gave
me Immediate relief and soon thereville, Ind.,

after effected a complete cure. Similar

cures of Consumption, Pneumonia,
Bronchitisand Grip are numerous. It’s
the peerless remedy for all throat and
lung troubles. Price 50c and $1.00.
Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
Trial bottles 10c.

liadi.Hlics an

Easy Crop.
Radishes can be grown, like lettuce,
continuously from autumn until spring
in cither hothouses or hotbeds. The
radish is the easiest of all vegetables to cultivate. The rapid growth
and quick maturity permit planting
them in connection with other crops in
alternaterows five or six inches apart
or in rows about the same distance
apart all to radishes. As u rule, the
radish crop is not prolitableto grow
under glass in the fall and early win-

c.oronei,8 jury

investigatedthe grade crossing

tally stabbed to death Mrs. J. T. 8o- accident of .Ian. 15 which resulted in

rooms Saturday

vilic, in her

afternoon,

1

two deaths, and in which more than

was arraigned in police court and thirty people were
waived examination, saying he wanted a verdict that the
to get bis ordeal over with as soon

as

aid of fermenting materials.These possibleand begin bis imprisonment, j
last lots are planted in frames that enMeuniOr was taken before Judge
joy shade from the heat of midday. Phelan, of the recorder's court, less
Cauliflowers delight in cool treatment than two hours nf^er ho had waived
and in late spring require protection examination in the police court and
from sun. or the foliage suffers, and pleaded guilty to the murder of Mrs.
consequently the heads are of poor col- Seville. He repeated ids plea of guilty
or and quality. If any crop appears to to Judge Phelan, and after a short
come ou slowly and a break in the sup- private examinationtin* plea was nci
ply is thereby threatened use nitrateof cepted in open court and Moulder sensoda in the water given, and the result tenced to Jackson prison for life. He
will be magical. It is not desirable to lias been taken to Jackson, a convict
use the nitratein a general way, as it under life sentenceless than sixty
lias a tendency to make the heads too hours after his crime was committed.
large. Small ones an* always preferred
Buy your Fountain Pens at Steven- by the epicurean.—American Gardening.
son's Jewelry Store.

„

Detroit. Feb. 2. — Joseph Metmicr, „ .
„
alms Miller, who gave himself up to
Jan ,9_Tllc

J

are planted in cold frames, without the

police department but also all the departments against which charges of
corruption bad been made in former
years would lie investigated.

Sent l» Prison Tor Life

Make Pent Into Fuel.
29— The Bancroft
Peat Fuel and Cement company is preWill

Flint. Mich.. Jan.

paring to erect tins spring at Bancroft
a factory which will convert the product of 700 acres of bog land into commercial peat at the rate of 200 tons
daily. S. S. Olds is president of the
company and holds .$430, 000 of the
$300,000 capital stock.
Conductor Is Illumed.

injured, rendered
collision between

the passenger train and trolley car was
to gross carelessness and negligence on tk* part of the Grand Trunk
gate keeper fit Gratiot avenue and Dequindre street in not dosing the gates.

due

Trammer* Refuse to Compromise.

Houghton; Mich., Fob.

2.

—

Two ISabrs Hurm-d

Goods

Handkerchiefs
A

j>

ret tier line of

embroidered

and

heui-slitelied tbaft

we

have ever shown before.

to Dl*:iIIi.

Tlionipsonville.
Midi.. Fob. 1.— Marion ami Charles, aged 1 and 2 years
respectively, sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Charlc.' Deardoff. were burned to
death in n tiro which destroyed the
combined store and dwelling of Deardoff A Sons, at Brotherton. a Dunkard
settlement near this place. A third
son. aged 4. was rescued from the
blazing building.Property loss. $1,800.

— Wallace J. CowJanuary Weather ut Detroit.
an. conductor of the Detroit United
Detroit, Feb. 2.— The meteorological
railway street car run down by a
Grand Trunk passengertrain at the summary of the local weather bureau
crossing of Gratiot avenue and De- for January shows that the mean temter. For this reason they are not plantquindre streets, Jan. 13, is to be ar- perature of 10 degrees above zero was
ed generally until the last of Decem- rested for negligence in not discovering (5.(1 degrees lower than the mean for
ber or first of January or even later. the approachingtrain.
January for tiie past thirty-fouryears.
They are successfully and profitably
In 1872 the January record was 17: In
Trouble in lie Tailors’ G'ump.
grown in connection with lettuceand
188S it was 18. and in 1893 it was 15.
Escanalm,Mich., Jan. 30.— There is Aside from these exceptions the past
beets and can always be grown to good
advantagewith cucumbers,says Den- trouble in the camp of the tailors. The month was the coldest since 1870.
union lias split into two factions,each
ver Field.
Fig-litAgainst Undo Sam Continued.
v
oi which has elected officers and claims
Escanuba,
Mich., Jan. 30.— Deputy
to be the only bonaiide organization.
Cabbage In Col<l Frame*.
Game Warden Anronson arrested Pat
The
rival
factions
are
located
in
the
Cabbage plants In frames should be
Casey. John Swein, John Gauthier and
freely aired whenever the temperature siiops of William Mason and John
Join) Glerkya at the instigation of
Jackson.
is above the freezing point, or as long
State Game Warden Chapman for vions the soil of the bed is not frozen, and
Found His Wife Lying- Dead.
lating the fish laws. All are employed
snow should be removed soon In that
Battle Creek, Mich., Feb. 2.— When on Hansen & Jensen's fishing tug.
case. But if the soil is frozen snow
Fred Bowersox went home to dinner This is a continuation of the conflict
can be left on for a few days.
he found Ids wife lying dead on tiie between government and state officials
floor of her room. It is believed her over fishing for government.
KewM mid Note*.
death was the result of an operation.
Will Fire tlm Hull Telephone.
StirlingCastle and Best of All are
She was Bessie Niggs, of Marcellus,
Alma, Mich.. Feb. 2.— The home ofrecommended as good tomatoes for
before her marriage, and was 23 years
fice of the Union Telephonecompany,
forcing.
old
at this place, lias been notifiedthat
According to the bureau of statistics,
Traimners'Strike Is Still On.
at a meeting of the grocers and butchHawaii now suppliesabout 15 per cent
ers of Clare it was decided to throw
Houghton,
Midi.,
Jan.
30.
—
The
of the cane sugar imported into the
United States, and the Hawaiian crop strike of the trammers at the Quincy out all Bell 'phones and use the Union or Independent'phone exclusively.
this year was 840,000,000 pounds for mine is ending its second week with
This is a result of the Independent and
the present season,compared to 23,100,- no settlement in sight. Sixteen hundred men are idle in tiie mine mills Bel! companies'tluht that has been
000 pounds one year ago.
and smelters, and the best miners are waned in Clan* I'ce some time.

Table Linens
in Patterns,Lunch Cloths. Napkins. Dresser Scarfs

I

Tray

Cloths, Doylies, Fancy Towels.

Pillow Shams and Bed Spreads
Puff Combs,

Detroit,Jan. 30.

Side Combs and

Back

Combs
G.

VAN PUTTEN

---

Secretary Wilson’s annual report credfast securii "a
:•:<>•.ii!< id • isew ’ CIV.
Too n of (.ai tli 1* Moving.
our favor in foreign
ii
Menbmincc, Midi., Fob. 1.
The
'•
Mav
1.»m* One Ear.
trade to the products of the farm.
SturgL. .V id! .Ian. 29.
While nov' ity of a whole villagein process
The tea served at one of tin* society
i
(!. i V ill
!.•
of . .oVilig c. ii be *o'**i I!
Sinn*
;.• Lav. ii !•:;
' functions in Washington mrnily iDwrllil;^ on 17th* St.
• u
i,.;: -• •
- 1 I'loin ;..f>
;Le
sawmill
«•«'
ilaCi.i'.h
L
'
b.
r
t «>•.(.| said to have been mo "home grown a
i':
p;. dust’d > v< i'll 1 irontlis ano. moa
(>. ! >t ',i<
. • d <»\er vvi
’ ii tieli ” provided by the 'secretary ef
Dwelling; on W. 8th St.
sleigh and
i*i« face and '•ill'-so of the residenes have been \acant.
j agriculture.
These resideiiMs iu e now being moved
i
Cotton growing In Massachusettsis badly that it is tho.ight that •no ear
Lots near shoe factory.
will conic off.
over the ice to \aiioits pomts.
j the latest agricultural
sensation.
Snow
for the F.meral,
Capital lucruawilto 10,000,000.
Students in the agriculturalcourse at
Detroit.Feb. 1.— The Michigan TelCornell university have formed an
Flint. .Midi.. .Inn. .'III.— The mow was
insure your propnrtjr with us
so deep the funeral cortege of Fred ephone company has tiled amended ar“agriculturalexperimenters'league.”
The government'spreliminary esti- Benjamin, of Lemon, could not pro- ticles of associationwhich imaease the
MARSILJE & KO0YERS.
mate of the cotton crop is 9.9^2.030 ceed to the (cmelery in Clayton town- capital stock to Slo.ono.oOO. divided inship until the road had been shoveled to 1O0..0OO k ha re of (he par value of
Kina State Hank block bales of an average net weight of 490.8
out.
$10U fach.
pounds.

For Sale

Winter

The

Quincy Mining company offered to the
striking trammers $58.51)per month,
more than a two-thirdsconcession,and
the offer was accepted by A. C. Mnrndii. business agent for the strike! s:
but hi.* acceptance miis repudiated at
tin* mass meet ing of strikers. They
voted nearly unanimouslyto hold out
for the wage scale of $<H) per month.

i
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in 1004.

Ottawa County
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M

ANTING,

Times.

Accepted.

The

Justice Devries reported $15 00 tine,

PaUUbed etery Friday, at Holland. MIcbiKan
OFFICE, WAVERLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.

Twm*

stress commissioner reported

for the month of January, 1904.
Filed.

I'ubllHher.

Subscription.tl-M) per year, or II pnr
year If paid In advance.
AdvertliinK Rate* aade known on Application.
of

and presented treasurer’sreceipt.
Accepted and treasurercharged with
amount.
The clerk reported Invitation to
meeting of League of Municipalities.

STEER FEEDING.

Filed.

A

HOMEMADE

SLEIGH.

Ueaei»t Point. mn4 lhe KrUm
It Can Be Conatractedat Small Extacky Outlook In Particular.
OTEntemt m the poat officeat Holland. Mich
penae and A nam e™ Well.
forlranMnlsslon through the matlR aa secondIn feeding cuttle tjie usual practice Is
ciMs matter.
In some parts of the country tiiere is
to take the animal from grass at about
seldom sufficient snow to justify the
Filed.
eighteen months of „ge and to feed
The clerk reporter that the matter
average farmer in buying and keeping
FEBRUARY 5, 1904.
heavily on concentrated rationsduring
of scale license of John De Boer had
several
months. During this period the a high priced sleigh. Yet when there
been adjusted.
framework
of the animal is rounded does come sleighing, if It is only for a
(Official.)
Filed.
The
clerk
reported
that a meeting of out and lut depositedamong the organs few days, he needs one, or at least his
Holland. Mich., Feb. 2. 1904.
the Park Board held Jan. 29. 1904. the and tissues of the body. The tendency boys do. and then it is too late to buy.
The common council met in regular
following bills had been certifiedto for several years has been toward the even if he so desired,us every sleigh
aeaslon and was called to order by the
the council for payment:
fattening of younger animals. The is in use. In view of tills, a Farm,
mayor.
Vaughn Seed Store, seeds./..?
four-year-old
steer is a thing of the I’iild and Fireside correspondent tells
Present— Mayor De Uoo, Aldermen Fa. Van Droy/M* fish '
L. E.
Drezor. tish ____ /... c *o past, while the three-yoar-okisteer is tiie hoys how to make one themselves
Klels, De Vries. Role, Nlbbellnk. Van
Board of Public Works, water
rare. In some sections, especially at little expense.
Putten and Postma, and the city clerk.
for parks ................... 119 81
where the feeding period is long by
The minutes of the last meeting
I lie first cut shows a homemade
J. Flit-man,blaoksmithing..... ->7
qlntarli
were read and approved.
reason of the hard winters,some cattle
^•istructed in the fon.i work
Alderman Geerllngs here appeared Scott- Lugers Lumber Co., !um. 1 60 are marketedas long yearlings, having
John
Nies,
supplies ........... 7 65
and took his seat.
baan fed continuously and sold as
N. K. Clark petitionedfor cancella- Geo. H. Souter. evergreens,etc. 2 77
baby beef."
J. & M. Kerkhof. supplies ..... (i 37
tion of his personal
II. J. Kooyers, teaming ....... 7 87
The source of feeding cattle is with
Referred to Committee on Ways and
J. A. Kooyers, paid for stiulr•ll<' fT'bTaJ farmer and western ranchMeans.
rels .............
:{ oo
man. The western cattle that were forMrs. Della Xyson petitionedfor reJ. A. Kooyers, supt. parks ..... 24 00 merly marketed from grass are being
mission of taxes.
Allowed and warrants ordered Is- shipped more and more into the corn
Referred to Committee on Pc or.
.

The clerk reported bond of J. Osterhouse, with N. Hofsteen and A. M.
Japingu as sureties, approved by the
mayor, on file it. the clerk’s office.

*»*»«>

3.*,

tax.

9

Headquarters for

BUILDING

materials
Good Grades, Low Prices and
Prompt Delivery. »

,

REPORTS OF STANDING COM-

sued. ’

Our Stock

’

is

Complete,

The clerk reported that at meeting of
the Board of Public Works, held Feb.
The committeeon streets and cross 1. 1904. the following bills were ordered
walks recommended the payment of certified to the council for payment:
H. Vrlellng,hauling coal ...... $ C8 .39
$378.09 to A. Pro wre.
Roy Scott, lineman ........ .... 1G S8
Adopted.
A HOMEMADE HLEI6«.
The committeeon streets and cross A. W. Baker, drayage ......... 3 GO
Best ever offered for the money.
walks reported purchase of street O. Blom, freightand cartage.. 12 30
shop at a cost of $1.50. The second
General Electric Co., lamps ____
sweeping machine of StudebakerPros.
cut shows tL arrangement of the
National Meter Co., meters.
Mfg. Co.
Barn Shingles at 90c $1.00, '$1.15.
braces and other parts. Two pieces of
repairs ...................... 7 50
Filed.
one-halfinch (three-quarters
of an inch
Monarch
Electric
&
Wire
Co..
Sound Butts at $1.45 and $1.50.
The committee on claims and acon the outside) pipe eight feet six
supplies ............
ir»
counts recommended payment of the
Star
Star, Extra Star A Star and Red Cedar
A. Vander Veer, switch ____
inches long are bent the desired shape
following bills:
for runners. Four pieces of threeW. O. Van Eyck, salary clerk.. $ 87 70 Kanters & Standart,supplies.. 1
lowest prices.
Hazeltine & Perkins Drug Co.,
eighths inch pipe are cut five inches
E. A. Anderson, salofy deputy
blue vitrol ...............
28
41
Clerk half month..' .........
long
for
the
lower
part
of
the
uprights,
18 75
Electric World & Engineer,adD. Vander Haar, salary marOne end of these is hollowed out so as
vertlsing ................... 1 Z„
shal ........................ 50 00
to lit over the top of the runner.
Illinois Electric Co., supplies.. 13a 31
J. C. Brown, salary deputy
See our lath before buying.
Threads
are cut on the other ends,
marshal ................... *.
* 00
40 00 St ml ley & Barclay, packing...
and
tees are screwed into each piece.
H.
Channon
Co..
wa§te
.....
no
Our stock of hemlock is the best ever put on this
G. Wllterdlnk, salary treas ____
10 OS
Next four more pieces are cut seven
J. Klaasen, drayage...
G. Van Haaften, salary night
to
Inches mug, and one end of each is
market.
police ...................
40 00 Pere Marquette Ry. Co., freight
threadedand screwed into the tees,
on coal ..................
T. Nauta, salary St. Com...'!. 45 S3
356 42
Flooring of all kinds and grades.
thus forming four rods twelve inches
J. B. Colenbrander, janitor ____
3 G4
G 00 J. A. Dogger, wiping rags....
long
for
the
uprights.
J.
De
Boer,
screenings
.........
G. E. Kollen, salary city atty.
11 98
87 50
Prakken & Kardux. balance on
Dr. B. B. Godfrey, salary
One-quarter inch holes are drilled
health officer ............... 68 75
Nineteenth street building.. 150 60
into each runner twenty-seven inches
Dr. J. j. Mersen, salary city
Prakken ft Kardux. lock on
Complete stock of
from the rear end and another three
Nineteenth street building..
1 00
43 75
feet three Inches from these. The upE. Ashley, fireman ............. 31 27
J. Westveer, salary director, of
rig!: s are bolted to two V/> by 4 inch
j>oor ............ ........... 37 *.() R. Ryder, fireman .........
5 00
oak -mantlingtwo feet six inches long.
I.
Shu
(Ter,
fireman
........
X R. Kanters, salary librarian 75 00
:: 32
Fo:::- three-eighthsinch rods are then
Chas. Clemens, fireman.
A. C. Keppel, salary chief fire
Oil, Glass, Brick, Lime and Cement.
5 09 belt for a finishing i«-iiou. Tin* ranchdepartment ............... 37 50 L. J. Stokes, fireman .......... 45 00 men have by the use of good buIJu eu. eighteen inenes long, threaded on
Art Fisher,Nineteenth street..
A. Klooster, salary assistant
40 on ni'ulo a wonderful change in the char- the end and bent the desired simp.-, as
G 25 acter of western cattle. It is now possi- shown in the second cut, after which
IS 75 J. Jonker, relief man ......
Chas. Johnson, dynamo tender 45 00 ble to buy at the principalcattle mar they are screwed Into the tees on the
W. O. Van Eyck, paid lire repartment drivers half month 50 0< J. P. De Feyter, lineman ......
TV O'! kets range cattle almost pure bred and uprights and boiled to the crosspieces.
W. J. Scott, sal. driver No. 1. 25 00 Abe Nauta, trimmer ........... 35 00 of great uniformity of type. The farm- If no dies are at hand, this upright
L. Kaineriing,labor...
F. W. Stansbury, salary driver
40 00
ers of the corn growing sections must could he made in one piece and the
No. 2 ........................ 25 00 H. H. Dekker, engineer ........
55 09
meet the competitionof the ranches In- braces bolted to it.
P. Verwey, killing dogs. etc...
AND Mill, South River and Tenth Streets.
55 00
15 50 G. Winter, engineer .......
Four old rake teeth are bent the degrowing a better class of steers, and to
J. Wise, oil1 cloth .............
83 33
65 A. E. McClaJin, engineer ......
do tins they must breed with a defi- sired ..shape and fastened to the crossJus. De Young, salary supt.
Board of Public Works, 13
and
North River and" Sixth Streets.
public works ...... .....
91 GG nite object in view, avoiding the cross- pieces and runners to prevent the up112 59
rights moving endways. Two pieces 1
Jas. Westveer. collector ____
Western Union Tel. Co., clock
12 9 ing of beef and dairy cattle.
rent ........................
Allowed and warrants ordered is........ ............
............ ...... n |,||||,|,|
With cheap corn our min hods of by 1% inches by 5 feet 0 inches long
3 09
sued,
Abel Smeenge, fireman Co.
feeding have been comparativelywaste- are bolted to the top of the crossNo. 1 ........................ 55 00
Adjourned.
ful. In the rise of the price of land pieces. A three-eighthsinch rod as long
WM. O. VAN EYCK. City Clerk. and of the crops grown thereon meth- ns the shafts are tflde is fastened to
Rett Wilson, fireman Co. No. 1
25 on
Fred Stratton,fireman Co.
ods of feed'ng must be improved.Not the front end of the sleigh and braced
No. ....................... 25 00
A HELPING HAND.
only must the more common feeds bo With ouarler inch rods bent sc one end
11. Vander Bie, fireman Co
fully utilized, hut the feeder must be
No. 1 ........................ 29 GO
Is Gladly Extended by a Holland on the lookout for supplementary feeds
X van Tubergen,fireman Co.
from oil mills, factories, etc., in order
No. 1 ........................ 27 00
< 'itizen.
have m-mel u tine new stock o
to reap tin* mon- profit. Formerly the
John Bommers, fireman Co.
There are many enthusiasticcitizens
Mime rent bargains in Coffees. Tea.. EDM-.-l-ics.inc.’UiliMir
principal grain feed in most sections
No. ........................ 25 00
n Holland prepared to tell their ex*n,i 1 ‘'niit-d (.'un, I.v
where cattle wen- fattened was ear
L. Koemans, fireman Co. No. 1
Luim* and convince yourself that Lie,perience for the public good. Testi'• >> '"I l)-L!..,- |)(aiV
corn,
it being shoveled out to them to
L. Kamerlink. fireman <’o.
•° L’ad.- in the eiSy ’than ai
mony from such ft source is the best
No. ........................ 2.7 GO of evidence, and will prove a "helping their fu!i capacity to consume ife
H. Smeenga, fireman Co. No. 1.
32 90 hand" to scores of readers. Read tin
The cattle feeding industry is now
G. Heneveld, fireman Co. No. 1
25 00 following statement »
becoming more varied in tin- methods
Abel Mamies, fireman Co. No. 1
37 50
John K loos term an, tWo miles of Zee- employed in different sections. In the
Ben Van Dam. fire’n Co. No. 1
2.7 00
land: "For ten or twelve years I semiarid regions of the west they are
J. Vander Ploeg. street labor..
10 80 looked in vain for some medicine to
using alfalfa and Kaffir corn and in the
S. Adama, street labor ........
10 35 flee me from distressingkidney comLOCAL MARKETS.
ncighborho.'dof sugar facto: ios, sugar
H. Sweering, street labor ......
4 g:, plaint. I suffered at intervals during
, j
ences Pulfi ti. f niit1 1'..
P. Bontekoe, sfreet labor ......
1
95 that period with aching pains through beet residues; in the corn belt corn and
AliflANtSEMENT OF HUA<
rK
E. Postma, street labor ........
2 70 the loins, twinges up and down the corn stover and a variety of suppleiwill extend through the shaft iron imo
'.i. ......... " .......
A. Grevengoed,teamwork .....
S!l)"Ut sixty
8 40 muscles of my back, irregularand un- mcidary feeds as gluten meal, oil meal,
.. . 20 I,.,,!'''"1'1
the end oi the pipe, while the other end : DnedApple*. ticrlh.
F'-U
F. Tervree, teamwork .........
18 30 natural condition of the kidneys secre- etc.: near the cotton states orn and
,"f Ly
Citable
4f> to bn ! ‘
oniR. rod b bolted to
toutboord.
J. Knol, teamwork ............
j ^suburban home
,ai6il]g.
18 3) tions and frequent attacks of dizziness. cottonseedmeal in varying progprtions
I hi
The
sleigh bed is made from the lum- I Onion
J. Van Alsburg, teamwork ____
18 ,39 My son. John Kloosterman,a tailor, form the principal grain feeds, with
•Ti
ber from boot boxes and can in* formed ' '.V'nie-rAnj .i *— i;i»o<1
35 to 60
H. Van Plagenhoef, teamwork. 15 GO 123 East Eighth street.Holland,nocorn stover and clover bay for roughLit A IN.
-MAILS]
it KOOYERS.
in any style desired.
H. Vrieling,teamwork ........
9 00 ticed Doan’s Kidney Fills advertised
ness. in Kentucky blue grass forms a
'VlUUt. DC! I'll ........
oltltiiulnnw Sk • ‘t’fct .Stale Hunk Hlu. k
J. Kole, repairsfor St. Com...
A sleigh constrikted iu this way is j 'V.its.
2 9.7 in the Holland papers and highly recper tju .. .. .....
. in-M white 01
J. B. Steketee,assistant libraommended by people who had used large part of the roughness. < meeiallv light, will run easy and last a long i kyp ...........................
........... «
rian ........................ 28 20 them. Thinking they might help me in the centralportionof the state, and time.
Hu;-!; wliCKt per Uu ...... .........
......... ff>
I Lorn, per
...............
many cattle are fn] jn the
42 10 45
W. O. Van Eyck, poor orders.
YOI-U WIFE WANTS CHINA.
49 he procured a supply at J. O. Does| Hurley, per 100 ...............
...... 0"
B. Steketee, poor orders ......
7 00 burg’s drug store and sent them oui neighborhood of the distillerle,on slofi.
j vlnrcrSeeu.per bu. .....
Intcriiatium;! Live Stock Show.
li .-(I
Three
times out of five a nfce Djece
1 .tnot by seeu. per m, oo : on^’aneno
A. Hidding. poor orders .......
15 09 to me. I noticed shortly after I com- usmg wheat draw and cottonseedhulls
2.UI
The handsome steer Silver Crown,
Hol.l*, FORK. K’l'C.
J. E. Lewis, poor orders ......
4 00 menced the treatment that It was do- for roughness.
fed and exhibitedby the Iowa AgricuU
Gerrit Van Haaften, house rent
2 00 ing me good and as I continued my
'J’he fact seems warranted that in turol college, whs the winner in the fthickeuh, dresHed,per lb ............
8!o
Chickens,live, per ib ..........
Henry Van Kampen, house
condition improved. In my estimation
M 9
Kentucky, with a residueof blue grass Shorthorn class of fat cattle at the re- Spring Chickens live .........
rent ........................ 5 00 Doan s Kidney Pills are by far th°
. 8
Turkeys live .......... .....
corn fodder and hay. with some grain cent Chicago live stock exposition.
12
James Kole, house rent .......
Tellow.perlb ..... ....... .....
5 00 best remedy on the market.”
pur
<‘/i
and a reasonable price for certain byLurd, ner lb. .................. ........ J
For
sale
by
all
dealers.
Price
50c.
Challenger,
the
champion
fat
steer
of
Seth Nlbbellnk, house rent....
4 00
»
Beef, grossed,per lb ............. bio 5..
products.
it
may
be
profitable
to
feed
Hardie
the
Jeweler.
Foster-Milburn
Do..
Buffalo.
X.
V..
Win. Vander Veere, house rent
I'JUJ at the recent internationalshow, Fork,
3 00
rura, uren.teu,
O rested, perm..
pur In ................r,,:
cattle. On the other hand, to buy the was fed by the Nebraska experiment Mutton,
Wm. Butkau, house rent ......
Mutton. drettned,
dressed,per
tier lb
...... llt'0 7
4 00 sole agents for the U. S. Remember
per In ..........
J. B. Van Oort, house rent .....
... 7t>
5 (10 the name, Doan's, and take no sub- cattle and then to buy the feeds makes station: weight. 1,754 pounds; breedLamb
...............
stitute.
9
G. Wllterdlnk. taxes on city
it a doubtful proposition. The factors ing. one-fourthHolstein, one-fourth
S‘FLul U AND FEED. *
property .................... 2.059 00
that may lie against profitable cattle Shorthorn and one-halfHereford.
Brice to euiiHumer*
L. E. Van Drezer, lunches for
feeding under these circumstances are
In its comments on the recent inter- tl a)
Fine china chocolate pots, coffee pots,
firemen at City Mills fire. ... 3 .70
.'H.
the local high prices of feeds, the hick national.National Stockman says the Flour, '•-buu'iiK'at.'"'patent, per 'barrel
and
teapots
at
Hardle's.
Flour ** Daley, at might, per barrel....< ^
Allowed and warrants ordered Isof uniformity In the feeding cuttle and dralt horse exhibit lias probably never OrouiKlFeed 1 15 per hundred 21 1,0 .K.r
sued.
Corn Meal, unboiled l 10 per hundred, uu 00 ner
WANTED.
tiie distance from the best markets..- before been equaled.
1
The committee on poor reported,
At once, tons of straw. Address,
Women
who
have
themselves
suffered
L.
W . May. Kentucky Experiment StaCom
Meat,
uol'.ed 2.9. per oarrei.
Good
authorities
say
that
some
of
the
presenting the semi-monthlyreport o'
tion.
ilidoiineb. I 20 per hundred 2'.' 0 pi-r to.
L. P. SIMPSON,
the director and said committee, rec- from the evil effects of constipation
best stock ever seen on this continent limn I 10 pei Hundred 20
v,„.
R. R. 3.
Holland, Mich.
LuiNoed Meal #1 35 oernuudred
ommending for the support of the poor and Indigestionwill be interested in the
was exhibited at the international.
following letter from a father whose
The Texan Range Area.
for the two weeks ending Feb. 16, 1901
liidea.
There
was
a
tine showing of regisFerrets
to
Let.
was given up to die by two
Tiie range area of Texas has f^eu
J'rieeapaid by the C'nppou A Itertrcu l.eaibrrr,.
the sum of $24.00, and having ren- daughter
tered Foreberon horses.
physicians:
No. 1 cured hide ................. . J,
greatly reduced during the present
Verrets to let „t 50 cents a day.
dered temporaryaid to the amount of
The shows of hogs and of sheep were " I sreen hide .................. . ......... "My daughterhas suffered from In-, year on account of the state school
$71.99.
“ 1 tallow ................. .............
Hoffman. M-< North River street.
.......................
...
digestion for the past five years and
not extensive, but good, espeelaliyjn
Adopted.
Wool.
has tried nearly everything that she ,!mdR w,n,big upon the market, lands the latter.
Unwaalied... ..................
Said committee reported against the
which have hciv.-ffore been held under
could hear of for such trouble. .She was
; Free-An imported Royal Blue Cereal
petition of L. L. Strong to have taxes
confined to her bed when she began the lease law?. i„r grazing purposes
WJint Unctcrin Arc.
remit te I*
inking Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup pepsin only, says a Coit-.p.y (Jenfieman <orreBacteria are jdanls. Although th-.v
Position Wanted as Buttermaker—
Adopted.
one lifty-cent bottle spomleiit. !; h ar ilhn- instance of the were formerly classed as anima s. it is By a man of six years experience
The committee on street and cross- she is abletaking
to walk a mile at a time invasion of
-icru prairies |,y the
( now universallycom-rded that they arc Recommendations furnished.Address
recommendedthe payment of iiid during the day yesterday walked man will:
!i- A,.” care (Ottawa County Tim,-?
'< •” id;: pastures Plants. They are single eeiiid and ef
cc-iain rebates for street sprinkling 2 1-2 mil-s. J feel like praising Dr.
are heir?
: l:i i:p : y
and . Kimjjie Ktnicture. boing .m.yos' ,| a!- Holland, Mich.
Adopted.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin because two
plow is !,"’"ing C.c vir- i most entirely of pro’.opiasm.Tin y dif
The committee on Fire Department do. tors told me my daughter could not gradnuliy
gin sod ft
,
reported adversely on the petition
: 01 of co ton, ' f;,r from higher pian y i:i Hiat th y conDon’t Wait
- o'
- , get well, and J fed that she is on a
Columbia Hose Co. So. for meeting- | f-iir road to permanentrelief. Resp-ct- .•orn.v. if.•i f" .11?
i» b With coftain nu cid.uooliyl (gre*n color':!' mat- To b
ick
or
meet with an accident j Sunlight Flakes.
loom.
ton far iu
Lad. !
111 111
d.
: •) gen- b*v). ’! hey ••••*,a. p;,. more close v t!i »
- you insure with the Nationn!
i
J- H. M. CROCKER
Adopted.
tlenmn
i -i
,? K .i-1Nixon. Tenn.. Aug. G. 1900.
Uih yrasls ahd mold-, 'i’lt.'r*ar* many dif ibot, live Society.
The committee on Fire Department D. Cad well s Syrup Pepsin Is sold in Ollier <’ \
iL !l “•I !.or iuiH lerent varieties cf li.-.elerla. A’;ou’ LUd:)
Will Botsford,
liOlINf i'lif
reportedrecommending that the peti- fifty-centand $1.00 bottles, under a Of ti...
District Manager.
Ring w;:!i the differentkinds have be- n isu.al d and
tion of the Scott -Lugers Lumber Co. positive guarantee, by W. C. Walsh.
A line nine room and bu.cn.cnl brick
firoblcni 1
'• rsdied forMiing.i;;ng
b’l'nlied.and new varielirsa.e being
for permission to make certainchanges
Cot ion i'V. A. .TED— Lady canvassers at once. muse, °n good residencestreet, for sale.
»• ’ g w...-; nnd i* j;,ying
on their building, be granted subject
fomnl every day. Pact'-riaar** ve'-y
heavy h-ii
Sto|i llmt Cold and Cough.
’'an Hi!* 1 aii-.. cattle arnall. bring Invis’bie to tin* naktd <ye. Fine 1 option, good money. • 'all at U*ment walks and everything lirst-claas
to city ordinance.
238 River street.
Indus,’!!
O
or particularsapply at this office.
Adopted.
'. TJi,v«';i fioni his It would take about Ki.OLO avenc^e }s‘zThe b‘!St I'l’epai ation for the colds and
u.','.
"
n v : < " aiion aud the c*d bacteria idju rd eatl to end to make
REPORTS OF BOARDS AND city
l,,al prevail is the Tar, Pine and I Me* b -t t j.,
I-or forty years Dr. Fowler’s Extract
Rogers' Knives and Forks at Steven).c is rapifiiy c8* an Inch in lengtly or it would t ike
j Cherry
Cough Syrup. Try a bottle, j tahihMng
of Wild Strawberry has been curing son’s Jewelry Store.
' -r- 11 w ( nmir «, carvabout J.OUij <10(1 m „ cube u, make a summer complaint,dysentery,diarrEagle Hose Co. No. i reporteJ the' Fir sale b>. iiaan Brothers. Druggists out «.f ij,, -' '.as r.n ve and upper- mass large cnoiivti to l>e sc r* w-tb th,
hoea, bloody liux, pain in the stomach
resignation of Bert
j East Eighth
' i entiy mu „,i
l'!|','iingRainis."
j unaided eye Mayu and Kinviity.
and it has never yet failed to do everything claimed for
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WE OFFER THE CELEBRATED

Great hopes were entertained that
Mr. Bear could not find his way out
through the deep snow this week Tuesday, but he was successful and saw
his shadow and has returned for an-

lo fiiHureKuod tiCHlth for your children
Rive their teeth printer uttentlon. They can
hot undcrmHiKl the why and wherefore and
your experience must be their RUlde.
iirliiR them tvitii you If you do not understand the Hltnatlonand Ret the benelitof our
larRe experience.
* uir work Ik Ruaranteed first-classand our
prices are moderate.

Steel Ranges

:n;

"

weeks.

other six

.

XX

/

Abel Thiel, while operating a buzzsaw last week Thursday, his right hand
pnrr.e in too close contact with the saw
and some of his lingers were badly cut.
He was taken to the office of Dr. Vanden Berg, where the hand was dressed,
and at the present writing hopes are
entertained that the lingers may be
saved. A1 Thiel is at resent working
for Frank Brouwer.

!

Street

r,M

Sett final

.

W

Per Thousand.
SPECIAL DISCOUNT

Weener, our merchant,was to
Grand Rapids this week on business.

and Wood Stoves

our
day

low on house

figure

and 'barn

hills.

week on account of the

freezit

ful.

feed mill of John Nteeuwsen 1?

at present running to its fullest capacity every Tuesday.

wMh which you can save coal? Then "ome ami
.M";et our law varietyand70u will be aston
Kberl at the low prices at wbleliwe nre^ellinR.
U-e have them ot the ItKsT faetorlcfi.'siichas

Every farmer

bow
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Feb. IS to March 5, 1904

To make room for a new spring stock a great reduction in prices of from 2o to 50 per cent has been made on

such goods as the following: Calicos, Ginghams, Cashmeres Laces, Embroideries, etc.; Children's' Ladies' and
did ntit materialize ns was expected,
Men s Lnderwear; Children's Misses’ and Ladies’ Hose;
but X“ will have it sooner or later if
Boys
and Men s Wool and Cotton Socks; Boys’ and Men’s
mur mayor keeps Jet his office next
OVERIREL.
W
ool
and
Cotton Pants; Men's Duck Coats; Children’s,
spring eleotian.
Theological Student Roster preached Misses and Women s Shoes and Rubbers; Men’s Socks
here Sunday.
NIGHT WAS /A TEHROR.
Pelts and Overs; Horse Blankets, etc.; a quantity of In“I would cough nearly all night
9- J- Plasm,;!)! was in Holland Mom ternational Stock Food in 25 pound pails, and many other
king.- writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate, of dwy where' h" bought lumber for adarticles which will be offered at time of sale. Remember
Alexandra,Ind„ “and dould hardly get
O.g arotii r struy to his residence.
any sleep. I had consumpeion so bad
the time. Come one, come all.

VALENTINES

00

u

-came to light that for persisunmerciful torture has perhaps never ''been equaled. Joe Goiobick -of -Colusa,Calif., writes: “For
lo years I -endured insufferable pain
from Rheumatism and nothing relieved
me though I tried everything known. 1
came across ElectricBitters and it’s
the greatest -medicine on earth for that
U ankle. A few bottles of it complete!v
relieved and cured me.” Just as good
for Over and Kidney troubles and general debility. Only 50c. Satisfaction
guaranteedby \V. ;. walm., aiuggist.
'case

•A

by Genflt H. Leona n.

figure on

tip ov.-r.

Tlie electric light plant in

VANDER PLOEG-THE BOOK STORE
•lovers

III led

hlghw.vy, so look nut v lien turning out
tf.-d

'

BRUTALLY TORTURED.

six

Only a few days during the month of
January in which -we had no .-now fall
during ih? day. The snow on an aver
'IS? is about three feet deep on the;

’for

CHILDREN

creamery for

also enjoying a vacation and

his place is

VALENTINES

at the store of

illness.

Arnoldin'k.who has been milk

weigher *

for

tihe K. O. T. M. officers.

*

positionfor- such * length 'dJ time.

VEKLAKt). MICHIGAN

VALENTINES

to attend the installation o"|

Fred Watfon of Jenison vikited herJacob Van Dyk, for nbout six years
Scndav.
butter n aksr in the Crisp creamery,
•John Names, oho was at Ionia for a
is enjoying a vacation and expects to
few
weeks is home again and doing
move onto his farm this soring .Mx
business at the old stand.
Van Dyk as a first-class bffitermake-r,
Win. Roberts has recovered from his
which was shown in his keeping Jthfc

PKKIKKIJMK,

UOLOiCOIN, KTO.

Tor

'

smile.

William Roberts, an Olive toWAvhlp
farmer who suffered a stroke of paraRalph and
lysis. a f.uv week! agvi, is gradually

Hard Coal BasO 'Burnar

VALENTINES

Kleyn Lumber Co

f

thaw out the pipes and were success-

wears a

“"••“O--*™ ta-Wt

some of the stockholders
work with lanterns to

we:-? soon at

The

*

Village was dry for about one

last

C.n-er ami

Do you wish tohavcu

to S3.

We

ing of the water l ipes. The head en-

t-arne wekht.

lc

25 per thousand.

Si.

#

the why to recovery.

.•WI-IAL, MNCIU.N. ItltANIV. (il.OKK. KTt!.
MoHt factoriesturn out a lirst,second uud
third RNuk*. some even live or six kinds of differentTaullty. We have not only the sceond
•trade, which arc also Rood and Rive-satisfaction
in every way but are also VKKV tJHHAI*. but of
1V,! ",M’ 1,HVe the heaviest,Unit is, the
I' I It ST Rntde. Kor 4iiBtance. one kind we have
weiRhs fiOtl PODN tvs Compare our prices with
the firstRrade of other factoriesthat have the

-S3.

have another pretty good shingle at

sick with pneumonia lung fever, is on

OAKLAND.

lc4o

We

Mrs. F. Stegenga, who has been very

l»KNtNSUI,4lt,COIN', OUfOK

tiAltILAKI),

on quantities.

K.

Are you Innkliu:for n K URe that Rives tho
b\*stsatisfaction In lutklot.'oid draft, and that
will keep the kitchen wattn and at the same
tinu; use very iiti** fueif If no. then cow mid
our biR stock. We have mee'l raimeti of many
ditlercnt raakea. IncludinR the well-known

Also

, AT

It.

looked for.

Hard foal Base Burners

»

Barn Shingles

Brouwer is at present very
sick with the grip. Her recovery is
Mrs. J.

.

r

to $3 too

iltis

'place

-

44 East

Eighth Street,

IM

and,

M

i

ch

i

gan

tLat if I ws.Ikeda ifjlock 1 would cough 'Gar farmcii an -.veilple:i.-edwith the
frightfullyand spit blood, but, when Migar beet crop, •special]* with thall other medicinesfailed, three $1.00
--v, coutr , l-. Mu i* at ivage will li
buttles of Dr. King’s Ne,\v Discovery
ban ov r b -fure. The croii
wholly, cured me and I gained 58 ’Tits'-iib a
pc-usids."it’s absolutely guaranteed to Is .ri • w- !b t one a'?! as high -j- price;
<-ure Coughs. Colds, Lit rippe. Bron- an- paid h' -e than in any other state
t

i

yl.

Yours for bargains,

•

WYBE NIENHUIS,

r

\-Ytt

-

chitis ami all Throat and Lung
Troubles. Price SOc teed $1.00. Trial the farmer' shoal! encourage i!i- inving Hi - ompany ail thDoitles free at W. -C. Waiah’s drug ds‘ y I \

Do You Need Glass?
• Let Us Figure With You.

•-

store.
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CRISP, -MICH.

iim- time ago. is improving.

MAMILT<

Miss

K,‘"a Meengs did not t,;nh
Wednesday on account of the storm.

is

J"1"1 """"
from a short
frrr.a in 'a„i,.,,,viiif Gra,ld
working for R r-ji
The busiest and mightiest little thing hi-s uncle. Albert Meyering at JamesThere was a quiet littleWedding last
Frida v at th? home of Mr. and Mrs. the ever was made is Dr. King’s N.-v town. was here Sunday.
Ai,r’ '*'• Wilson ri tun. 1; hosut
from
Life Pills. These pills change weakAllegan Monday.
Hilc Fletcher. The contracting parties
ness into s-rength.listlessness into enRural carrier on route two did no;
"'“rg Wi’! Sanders of Robinson and ergy. brain-fag into mental power.
s.
B-ake bis trip Wednesday on account
('ri,mi:l!l“tijoying a visit
Mis-:; Von Frit char of Olive. Justice They're wonderful in building up the
We can interest you in orices
of the *torm.
' 'n hn' the!", Mr, Vorst of HolUmd.
health.
Only
25c
per
box.
Hold
by
Wallers of Robinson officiated.After
of
W. ‘f\ Walsh.
Florence and John Kdvoord were
Some say a wedding will wfl„,, tak
the eerenony a bountiful repast of
place.
h0I,;e no!" Allegan over Sunday.
oysters ami other good things was g?rvi
Polishecl Plate
HAMTLT< >N.
Dv N. Parker made a business ,rin
nni;- relativesand Mrs. Levi FelGlass,'
Jlmlds
up
muscular
Mesh,
healthy
,i:'-"ids 'Tuesday,
The
J.coplof
Hamilton
have
ivc-iitly
low.-- and Miss Hattie Heimetra -were
tissue, rich, red blood: clears th** simii \ , .
been
enjoying a flow of r»3i‘-n,l and
rodent. The young couple wyi be "at
ach. kidneys and liver. That’s wha*
l“" ni''''u,:i’r,,r tin* business
feast of sou’, in two ran- liter ry treari
fiocky Mountain Tea will do. 35 cents
«aUed Tuesday
hnme,,yfter F-*b. 15, at their residence
Glass,that ne'i- brought h-ro last u - k. rin HaiU1
'“V'R,nS 10 'hganize what will be known
in Robinson.
Um evening of Jan. 27 Dr. H. \V. He.-i. a" ',h' Hamflt^ Mutual Telephone Co..
The present winter Is the longest and
Paints, Oils, Etc.
!ey of Saif n was called here to deLAKESIDE.
"Uil “L E’ D'oadb-y.president; J.
coldest we have had for years.
liver an address to the graduating clanMrs. R. E. Johnston is in. tin sick M.ci.merrhuizen. gecretary and treasMiss Harriet Lowing is ill with the of the high school. Dr. Hensley <-n,iKl- Dr. fmus is attendii g hei. Sh.- U,Vr:. a h0ard of rustees was also
grip.
appointed.
joys an i viable reputation'san do- j i-s slowly.i-ecovr ring
f'nl McKinley was here buying calves uuent and forceful Kjieak?!-. and this
a™. Sarah Billingsof South Hawn
Rorn. to Mr. and Mrs. Will Johnston.
Friday.
by no means suffered on this occasion,
ls 't^fibg her mother. Mrs.
Wednesday, a daughter. *
Akersoot.
Tim rnmiftl meeting of the Banner for his ]:;-ge and splendid audience
Mr. Shaw and Mr. Lawyer from the
IfilM 6 LEaet Pulton St.
Creamery Co. will be held at the Otta- was compMely carried away for an
Holland M. E. church visited our
.......
UUr r‘Ubli,‘r<h0°ls
"ill be opened
wa school house on Feb. 13. All wel- hour and a quarter, with the charm
CitizensPhone 2902
church Sunday and conducted the ser- aff,‘!n ‘M°llda-V’unl*** new eases of
and power of his eloquence,
Bell Phone iGMl
come.
Rapids.
\lces in
• Rev Luther’s absence. W scarietfever are repotted.
rin Friday evening, Jam 2E Prof. :Uri always pleased to see the Holland
The- ladles*bean picking party met
'Hi** commence
rnenti exerci
....... ..... iii'cn
exercises on
at the home of La bon Purchase on Vander M<*ulen of Hope College de- peopie. and appreciatetheir
evening were very successlivered
his
famous
lecture
on
"Joan
of
Wednesday.
Arc*' for the benellt of the PresbyOra Bally of Muskegon was here n
Maurice Scholieldand Will West are Cunin I-art ridge, .h^'g'ldu ".7,^
terl.in church of Hamilton. He is »
few days ago visiting friends. While
doii.g a hustling business drawing wood th'‘
"as line. The prodelightful speaker and well deserve:h*"* Henry Smith of Grand Rapids
from Port Sheldon, but most of their gram was good, and each part was well
the notoriety he has won. H? was
c-V -d him up by phone and engaged
hustling at present is spent in shovelnt- "V Plni<*r**l-Vhope lo see thgreeted with a large audience, who
,
• to work for him at $20 a month.
ing snow.
o'.masioii repeated many times i„ our
have nothing but words of praise for
Village.
Amos Burch, our sustling horse deal- his very excellent lecture.
Jn last week’s issue of the Ottawa
er, 1* still in the business.He has at
'J’he Home Missionary society ntet
<*ountv Times an articleon "How #to
present a gray that he says he can
use
tobacco without injuring the "1th Mrs. F, j. Lf-Roy Thursday afterNO PITY SHOWN.
who gets his feed grounJ i t the
noon.
make any man happy with who wants
hr-nith." was i ad with much interest.
"For years fate was after me cono good driver or all around horse. tinuously."writes F. A. Gulledge, Ver- ^ our corn *-pot;d -lit was proud to note
lh* <'rt,sc,‘,:t baud furnished
T'-iV-- in need of a good horse should bena, Ala. “I had a terriblecase ot that it w -• i | fr.r;,
(|(- .,n
tr usac for the fanners’ instituteheld
give him a call.
f iles causing 24 tumors. When all
'"•‘ri' " I'uH-:." j;, reply would here Friday evening In th * I. C). () F
failed Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured
L vi Fellows has bought n grinder .me. Equally good for Burns and all ‘1 •' t" ' ' -ti* qu
"Why do s our hall.
tate J,*.- I of health -rtd (-..i 1, -H, -.tiny
' ”d •nb crusher with horse power to
|
aches and pains. Only 25c at W. <*.
Rhrouisici-of Allegan was a"
') M»r
"Hn (orn for the herd of steers he is Walsh's, drug-store.
--hop:. l-'-.t <’f h.-r sister. Mrs. W. Wilson this
i
fattening. He thinks it nays as the
- ,!»!-.o t,,
j)arm- u.
t fir the when l he hriip >, for t'.Kt:hiin*ge.
fill
rahard corn makes the teeth of the caTtle
NOORDELOOS.
"! t )!);U it Uw,,<
j-yy.
tiiitivjcctutii iimtiuhlitj?'
*
sore so they will not eat enough to fam: y of tut:' boys b<:A. Vanden Bosch, one of the early -!:.?"
'i rif-rc’s nothing like doing a thing
tween ||i i :«*s of twelve and twenty,
ten up quick.
and respected settlershere, died Wedthmoughly. 0f a„ the Salve8 cve;
•vs**"*
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Monday was the coldest of the goaf nesday morally? after 'a lingering Ill- who r<-.,, R at vr.A-. - rue just on th- heai, of. Huiklen’s Arnica halve is the
i-.’Ht ; or n j:\iing this vile ts st. it sweeps away and cures Burns
son here, 12 degrees below zero and ness. He leaves'a wife and several verge of
IS
TmSSEBBBaKEBBZ
-ores Bruises. Cuts, Boils, Ulcere,
^^SSDBHBK^ some say 14 below.
practice
for
life, that would be easily
children. The funeral will take place
-kin Eruptions and Piles. If8 only 25c.
influenceda
\.roi;g direction by
Ralph Watson is laid up with a cut on Saturday at Zeeland.
<tnd guaranteedto give satisfactionby
wh? fiCsserArt To.*; water colors, Get a bottle of Roxall Cough Fyrup
that do. '...’; : !;*l.aicnl? Will not
C. Walsh, Druggist.
In his foot as a result of an accidental Henry Bishop Is again employed at
(liolte of sev<rral rubjeets. free with a
some
of
our
own
l ot; -' | hysiclans refor that cough. Satisfaction guar- slip while splitting wood.
Hotel Holland.
J10.t0 purchase at Jlardie’s Jewelry anteed; Jfij- ut
ply to Ibis'' Ought we net to In prove
Buy $10.00 worth of goods at Hur-Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ed.
Watson
of
Jenison
Grip prevailshere:
ftO
the oppor* unities? (Ry the editor’s dle’s and get a Lesser Art Co.’s water
HA AN BROS, werOere la»t week to see their son
G. Raak, who sprained hie ankle se- permission.
j
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SQUA8

0

RAISING.

Tberc U Prott Is the Baalaeu Whes
Properlr Coeiliieted.
The details of squab raising are exj plained in a bulletin of the departiueut of agriculture written by Wil-

OlCflOfO’O {OiO-0*C

OUR FOURTH ANNUAL

liam E. Ilice. a practical New Jersey
poultry breeder, wbo has had twentyfive years' experience with poultry and
ten years’ with pigeons.He truthfully says: “There is money in this industry if intelligently
managed, but the
breeder must know how to begin and
how to proceed after a beginning has
been made. 1 have found some very
rough places along the road to success.”

That there is money in squab raising
shown by the fact that at one time
Mr. Rice disposed of his flock and
buildings. Five years ago he started
again with a single pair of birds, buying a few from time to time until a
small but well selectedflock was obtained. This flock has paid all expenses of every kind— the bills for erecting two new houses at a cost of $250

RED TICKET SALE

HOGS FOR MEAT.
The Polaad-ChleM—

Killing*

I

lea a-

!« ead Carta*.
For hogs we prefer the Poland-ChP

From January

nas. While they do not produce as large
litters as some other breeds, they are
large hogs and of a “dignified”appearance. For meat, feei bone and mflsclc
producing food until about six months
old and give them a steady shove then

The

A

of this sale

object*

etc.

mush. For meat, we often kill some of
the old sows. These we fatten in the
same manner. to not feed your sow

All goods will be

i

February

13 to

&.

'

clean up all broken lots, parts of suits, etc.

is to

big assortment of nun's 1<}s

pers,

and fatten on corn and sometimes

is

REAL

101

id childrtn’s tuits, underwear, shces,

marktd with red tickets and placed

on

‘ale gg

ors

I

for at least twelve hours before killing;

SHOES

Fur Coats

longer Is better.When ready to kill, go
quietly to the pen with rifle in band
and shoot the animal. To knock it in
the head Is a brutal method and is fast

W

of different varieties

Flannel Overshirts

have a shipment of

For

at cost

Ladies' shoes, button and

ESTATE

Men

thoes to close out.

S2 75 kind

for

2 00

lace, latest styles, at

place it in the same. Pour the water,
out the houses. Today he has a flock
1
tt
2 50
1 7?
which must be trailing hot, over the
10 per cent discount.
of COO pairs of good birds iu healthy
' condition and yielding a fair weekly
lined shoes at 25
it
i•
2 00
1 50
Income.
All grades
prices
per
cent
off.
in Holland City is the
The most important thing in starting
1
i i
will be sold at
' right is the site, which must be iu a
1 75
1 25
Best Thing- to Buy.
spot well drained, facing east and
a loss.
Duck Coats,
i i
•i
! south, shelteredfrom prevailing winds
1 50
1 00
ami not exposed to extremesof heat,
Waterproof Coats,
ii
ti
All men’s and boys’
cold or wind. A shallow stream of pure
1 00
75
Sheep Pelt Coats,
running water for drinking and bathclothing at reduced
i
i
1
ing is desirable. The house is as im50
28
has some choice barEtc.
prices.
! portaut as the site.
gains this season.*
It should l>e built In sections for no
more than 250 pairs, and not more than
and heavy socks, valises, trunks, horse blankets, bed quilts,
fifty pairs in each section, and designed
| so as to be well ventilated, easily kept
wi ter caps, undershirts, sample pants, rubber boots, gloves, etc.,
dean, secure from attacks of mice, rats
and other animals and not subject to
vii not miss this sale. No premiums during this
i|j
drafts of air. Mr. Iticc’s houses are
Jfrom $100 to $2,000.
forty feet long, twelve feet wide and
nine feet to peak of roof. Nest boxes
are made twelve inches wide, nine
inches high and twelve inches long. A
from $1,000 to Js.OOO. covered yard or fly thirty-twofeet long
and eight feet high is attached to the
ta
A HANG Kit 1'Olt HOUS.
house.
The Homer is recommended as the hog ;in<! scald well. Italic away the
3
best variety of pigeon to keep for hair and then scrape. When th.s is
squab raising. These birds are large dime, hang the hog on a hanger like the
and healthy,are good workers, are the one in the cut. Place the hog on the
FARM FOR SALE— Farm of 80 acres
on Sth and River Sts.
best of feeders, are of quiet disposition book It and then lift up on the lever A. 2 miles west of CoopersviUe: 30 acres
SORE?
when properly mated, and their eggs' place the legs against, the fence or other improved;small peach orchard: part
are generally fertile. The Hunt, which ' stationary object. Take out the en- suitablefor growing celery. Inquire of
is the giant among pigeons, is highly trails, etc., and wash off by dashing Benj. Boslnk. R. F. D. No. 1.. Hudsonspoken of by some breeders because the water over it. After it has cooled cut ville.
squabs are so large, but they are not it up and. place in the storeroom to
Souvenir spoons GOc to $3.00 at Harprolific,and it takes an extra good pair cool until the next day. Two days are
Relieves Instantly or Money Refunded.

Men's and Boys*

1

Overcoats

Wool

and

1

POST

J. C.

S

:

•

1

Men’s

LOTS.

!

I

I

HOUSES

i

BUSINESS
PROPERTY

sale.
-

etc. Do ||

3:8888

POST,

J. C.

Mana«er:

33Q8O8G0888SC1S!

USE

squabs per year.
Dragoonsprobably rank next to Hom-

to yield four pairs of

,

ers and are particularlyuseful iu crossing with Homers. Straight Dragoons
are about a week longer iu maturing.
The Duehesse variety is preferred by
some breeders, but they are not as good
feeders as Homers and have feathered

better.

Then apply

salt and let it stand die's.

«

...

m

^

—

/-it.!*.

fectly harmless.— MissouriCor. Ohio
t

and cracked corn, if long continued, Farmer.
will fail to produce the best squabs.
In addition to these, Canada peas, mil
EGGS OF GREAT PRICE.
With Saving e Department.
let, Kattir corn and hemp are needed
$50,000.00. Boxes should be provided of fine salt Wliy There Im Money la E*k Fnrml»K' nml u rromiMlii* Outlook.
cracked oyster shells and ground charcoal.
to
which
the
pigeons
can
have
The
attempt to account for the high
ISAAC CAPPON,
G. W. i lOKMA,
free access. Birds should be fed twice price- of eggs by laying the blame upon
President.
Cashh .
a day. morning and afternoon,at regu- the bens is a case of searching the
lar hours, and it is important that one wrong nest, says the American Cultiperson always do the feeding alone. vator. All statistics and common obHolland CityState

Bank

-

Bark

WITH

visas DKIWRTM knt.

SA

CATARRH, HAY FEVER,

for another day or two. Then put it
FOR SALE.
down in salt iu barrels or boxes. When
A 40-acre farm. 2% miles west of the
it has thoroughly taken the salt, take it
up and smoke it either with hickory New Holland church or about 5 miles
chips or the liquid preparation. We north of Holland. House, barn, good
well, some young trees. For sale or
have tried both, and they are botli satrent on reasonable terms. Enquire of
isfactory. T-«e whichever you wish.
M. J. Westrate,424 College avenue.
The eonden&edsmoke is, I think, per-

ti.uul.ul

CAPTAL

Holland.

'

And

all

Throat Inflammations.It Cools.
It Soothes. It Cures.

Sold only in 25c, 50c. & $1.00

For Sale by Haan Brothers.
Are vou going to build? Do you need
money? Call and examine our system
of loaning money. The Ottawa County
Building and Loan Association, 17 L.
Eighth

St.

Stop tliat

The

FOR SALE

1

<

«.lil Mini

best prepaiation for

Dr. Porter’s

Cough.
t

he colds

coughs that prevail E the Tar, Pine

Cherry Cough

Syrup Try

a

and

and v

bottle.

! .j.

East

Itlver Streets,

- -

is

- -

_

30

a.

m.

2

81

p. m.

__
_

_

Sell or part with all of tbe cockerelsas

I
;

est j.jn(]s of f00(]

to it.

price

family. Pleasant to take— adults and chil-

we

dren like it. Fine for whooping cough.

have placed on these should move them
J. O.

One 3-seated surrey.

?!

Two 2-seated surries.
A few single buggies.

?

and accept no cheap substitute.

32 East Eighth street.

Single and double harness. *
An elegant gasoline stove.

?

1

Ask lor Dr. Porter’s

POKSBURG. Druggift,

Some horses.

?

1

£

!

Also 100 folding chairs.
Must be sold soon to make
room.
Call and see them and

make us an

offer.

^-H*^*,4**H*%*F%**:**F’i‘f*H**x*x-^*:-:*%-^*F

Rexall Cough Syrup never fails to
FOR SALE BY
stop the worst cough. If it does we Hebcr Walsh, $. A. Martin, C. D. Smith,
refund your money; 25c at
DRUGGISTS.

HAAN BROS.
HOUSE FOR SALE.
A good seven-roomhouse with good
cellar, for sale. Enquire on the

'

BODY

Cures Coughs, CoIJs, Croup. Whooping
We have added to our stock a very
Cough, Asthma, Bronchitis,Sore Throat,
complete line of staimnerv. pens and
pencils, p- n and pencil tablets,and a ' f Irritation of Throat,Dry HackingCough,
CatarrhalTroubles. Lung
Diseases.
big line of Sanford’s ink and mucilage, j
,,,no’nicpwt
Will prevent consumptionif taken in time.
fancy stationeryin boxet«, calling cardr, j •;«
Once tried it becomes a necessity in the
blank receipts, day books, ledgers, ^

Pere Marquette

m

the BEST,

Has the

memorandum books. etc. Tbe

AT A BARGAIN

Cough Syrup |

Eighth stre-t
Fine Line «l MHtJ'UMT.v.

I

I
f

HOLLAND. MICH.

CAPITAL

»,

^-60

I’ure water should also be provided ui

rapidly tin* past few ycarg. Strains of
The I’ullofttFur Next Year. j Jayt»rs Live boon developed almost as
5- Incorporate as a Sla.'r Bank
The foundation of success with fowls superior to the old haphazard flocks as
in /8qo
Is to hatch nil tin* pullets about the ]K a picked Ayrshire or Holstein herd
Pt general banking businesstransacted.
same time if possibleor get them out of milking cows compared with the
Interest paid on certificates.
early at least. Bullets of the large average si mb cow. Great advances,
Loans made.
$50,000 breeds should surely be hutched before too. have been made in methods of proMarch 15 or not later than April 1 and duction. Twenty years ago it was the
O. B. K. Van Raalte. - President. those of smaller breeds not later than general impression that large flocks or
Adrian Van Puttkn. Vice President. May 1. Attention is called to this mat- special poultry farms were not pracC. Ver SCHURE.
Cashier ter, as there is now but littletime left ticable. Now there are thousandsof
for doing so. If the hens do not become farmers who depend mainly on poultry
broody get a small hundred egg incuba- as a source of income. Large flocks
tor and provide a place for a brooder. kept in a healthy and productive conBy batching as many as possibleabout dition are possible because of the better
JAN. IT. 1904
the same time they will all be of the methods of care developed within re'^Trains leave Holland as follows:
same age when winter comes and will cent years. There arc more hens and
also be more uniform in other respects, better heiis than ever before. Tbe bigb
Kor Chicago Mini Went—
»|g 35a.m. 9 irj a.ui. 2 at p.m. ^ 3? p m. which will be much better than having prices of eggs are owing to tbe increase
For Grand ItapidM and North—
them hatched at different periods, with in demand. The country lias prospered
*5 30 a. ro.
some of them too late to mature and and the people have increasedin num2 31 p.
8 3£p.m. 9f.3a m.
become profitable as winter layers. bers and in ability to pay forthecboicFor hagiiiHw and Detroit—

,

Bottles.

all times.

'Comer Ritrh’h amt

^

aracamph

iegs, which is objectionablein squabs. '
d\f fTwwl So
At «**t»*w*4«a
variety of
feed is needed, for wheat

First State

rj

j

CALL AT ONCE

Exchange,

|

HOLLAND, MICH. 8

ARE YOU

Holland Real Estate

p
m

Co.

Lokker- Rutgers

QDG0888

j

0

J. H. Nibbeliiik

&S0D,

PUTTING ON JUT

prem-

W.

No. 18
9th St.
soon ns they are large enough to be
Cold g,orilKr
ises. 243 West Ninth street.
marketed and thus save cost and give j ]!es|(1(,5 t!lc lllcrea8lng
Ike pulletsmore room.-W ester.. Tout- - ,g anotllw ag?m.v whk.L liag m ,aI. on
For AlirgHU— iHHm.m. 2 55 p in.
Fine china chocolate pots, coffee pots,
Freightleavenfrom l-:h»t V hi ll ns a. m.
trj Journal.
, the whole, tended to improve the condib a seriousstep.
and
teapots at Bardie's.
••Dally. *8t. Joeonty.
Y.
tion of the egg me rkets. Every spring
H. F. MOELLER. Gen. Pa>-fi. Aei
His more soto those whose nerves
Detroit, Mich
Kick
J and summer the surplus eggs arc taken
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
are weak from any cause.
•3. C. 140 LOOM H. Agent. Holland.
In order to furnish more definite in- ! from llui ma,-icot and placed in cold
Women who have themselves suffered
Good health Is a guarantee of
Specialatieutfongiven to collection!!.
formation about the poultry business storage. The result is to steady prices from the evil effectsof constipation
married bliss.
Office. Van der Veen Block.
Don’t marry until your nerves arc
[TOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Capital Secretary Wilson recentlydirectedone throughout the year. Instead of a glut and indigestionwill be interestedin the
4 CJt. Phone 160, Cor. River and 8th St.
following
letter
from
a
father
whose
charged with the proper magnetism
n. $50,000.I) U. K. Van Uaalte. President. of bis men to get togetherall the facts In the spring, when almost everybody
A. Van Puttcn,Vice President:C. Vor Schure,
«d vigor.
available regarding tbe subject. Tbe used eggs until they bei-ume tired of daughterwas given up to die by two
Cashier. Genera! Banking Business.
physicians:
Take
results of this inquiry present some them, followed by a scarcity in winter,
"My daughter has suffered from insurprisingfacts. According to the lat- when tbe mass of the people bought
digestion for the past live years and
F. & A. M.
est available tables, tbe value of all very few tygs. there Is now « fairly
has tried nearly everything that she
They will do more for debilitated
Regular communications of Unity fowls on farms is $85,794,000. About
steady supply, and prices do not go so could hear of for such trouble. She was
people, otd or young, than anything
Iradge No. 191, F. & A. M., Holland. $15,000,000is deducted from this sum
far down in spring and probably do confined to her bed when she began
else.
Mich., will be held at Masonic hall on to represent tbe fowls under tbe age
are those weighed down by mental detaking Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin
They feed the hungry nerves,and
pression. Men rise in this world
the evenings of Wednesday, Jan. 27. of three months, so that tbe balance not go so high in winter as would oth- end after taking one flfty-centbottle
assist
nature's
vital
forces
for
a
life*
through buoyant nerve force.
Feb. 24. March 30, April 27, May 25, embraces tbe stock that is kept for erwise be tin* fuse.
she is able to walk a mile at a time
The loss of this force daily drags
time of healthand happiness.
The
BniiineNM
of
tin*
l-'iilure.
June 22, July 27. Aug. 24.- Sept. 21.
down to failuresome of the world’s
and during the day yesterday walked
breeding and laying.
Price,60 cent*,12 for $5.00. Book free.
brightestminds. Such a coudhiou is
OcL 19. Nov. 16. Dec. 21: also on St.
Will the high average prices of the 3 1-2 miles. I feel like praising Dr.
AdAreiu,Haleid Drug Ou., Cleveland, Q,
The estimatednumber of chickens
commonly known as Nervous Debility.
John's Days— June 24 and Dec. 27.
last few years continue indefinitely? Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin because two
When you lose self-confidenceand
in tbe country is 250,000,OOd. producH. W. Hardie, W. M.
feel your strength,energy and nerve
Probably not. The business is now very doctors told me my daughter could not
ing
for
market
in
one
year
poultry
force
are slippingaway, it is high time
Will Breyman. Secretary.
profitable to skilled egg producers. get well, and I feel that she Is on a Sold hy >Y.C. Walsh, Druggist, Holland.
you seek sensible aid.
worth $13(1.000.000and eggs worth
fair
road
to
permanent
relief.
RespectYou prefer health and success to
Many of them will enlarge operations,
$144,000,000.a total value of about
misery and failure.
J. H. M. CROCKER.
and
the yield will rapidly increase.
$280/100.000. This represents an inNixon, Tenn.. Aug. C, 1900.
The demand may gain in proportion D. Cadwell’s Syrup Pepsin Is sold In OSTEOPATHY CURES WHEN
40 per et-nt.
coni
Tidvr the genuine,original
during prospcicus times, but a period flfty-centand $1.00 bottles, under a
OTHER LET DCS t All!
POCKY MOUwTAIN 7CA
of hard times would quickly reduce tbe positive guarantee, by W. C. Walsh.
V* I.' istuu Show Iii 11)04.
Mailt: ‘’illy hy MmlU'inMetll*
demand
and
cause an oversfopplyand
cine Ct... Aladifton, V is. It
The ) - i’i ;.i.'.;i;:yshow, one of' the- lower avo-.mv prbi-s. Put even should
f ! have r.o equal asn nerve restorer. A
i.u w ell. Oar trade
will dispel tint heavy
in Amvri'-a. is to be such c.,.c:
FARM FOR SALE.
[
.I n;..", n,o •
, r for a time the
•; i5: u:-’ ..tin:1 weariness diai:* owing ;o l-u-b.ness skili- u : • i Tii egg fanner would hate j . A 140-acrefarm, four niLs north oi
!
. . tiihI TqikK'es languor with new
ce amt vigo: of lody and brain. Six
ilu. . :.it .i make ii impossible for. little eausi for alarm. His average loihuid and three mil-e west from Nno t« •» tutc. Ask your df ipi. ’A.
I .! '-'xes will fire any ordi&ary case of
Holland. Big house and barn and
ii
ta'iL of trt-sif-ii t-i
tin j !.-.onis-.-ri-taryto •give the show margin between cost and market price
nervous debility. If not, you get your
plenty water. A number of pear, apmoney back.
suflioient attention. Tie* managers
CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION
Is gieater than hi the case of any other ple and plum trees and all improved
G. A. Roberts, of Limner, 111., suf81.00 per box ; G for 85.00. mailed in
have concluded there Is not tiiiii*to se- standard farm product, and he can land. Part cash payment and part on : t REE w iicther you take treatment •"
j plain package. Book free. 1’kal
fered four years with a wad in his
1 Medicine Co., Cleveland,Ohio.
cure
a
new
s. cretary wbo will take
stand some reductionin bftd years with- tiftie. Black loamy soil. Good place I not.
stomach and could not eat. He lost
«j5 pounds. Two bottles of Dr. Cald- care of the sl.ow and have therefore out being forced out of business.
for dairying and live stock. Three-, OFFICE HOURS— 9 to 12 a m.: 1 to 4 Sold by W. C. Walsh, Druggist.Holland.#
quarter, of a mile from Harlem cream- | aud
m
well’s Syrup Pepsin restored^ his appe- given it np for the coming reason. Exn —n* 1
_ r
•» »-t »*c r\T O
ery. three-quarters
of a mile from
tite, cured his stomach trouble and to- hibitors wbo have heretoforeshown at
Talk the farm up: don't run it down.
day he is well and hearty and Rays , Boston will now Mend their birds to Things go the downward grade fast schools and also close to churches. In- Phones- Oflice 441: rkr-idenee406
quire of C. Bazaan on the place. *
he owes hie health to Dr. Caldwell’s
y0I.|. or some of the smaller poll!Or. Porter’s
Svrtip
enough without our giving them a
Part of propertycan be exchanged
Syrup Pepsin. For sale by 15. C. |
R[lows |u Xew England.
Cures
all
CHRONIC
COUGHS.
I f-hove.
property.
. .. ilS
IKor
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MORTOAOB

SALE.

STATUS OP MRS.

MAYBRICK

AaGtten

-Cob*
Her

by the London Chronicle

AlUtitMof Her Kelonne Keep

Ottawa. Michigan(that being

the

At home we have kept a dairy of
twenty cows the past year without an
acre of pasture, says A. W. Mowbray,
president of the MinnesotaDairymen’s
association. Until July 15 the cows
were given a large yard and fed on corn
silage, clover hay and wheat bran. The
bran was used because our corn crop
last year was a total failure. July 15
|

St. Petersburg, Feb. 2.— In spite of

they were given the run of a thirty acre

meadow from which we bad cut

the expressed hope of the Russian authoritiesthat the present crisis will

will be readied, it is -no longer con-

a

heavy crop of June and alsike clover
and timothy.
i This is the first year we have tried
the plan, and 1 am glad to be able to

m

be passed and that a pneitiesolution
of the Russo-Japanese negotiations

say it has proved entirelysatisfactory.

cealed that Russia is practicallypre-

We

pared for eventualities.The mobilization-

essarily varied foods for poultry docs round.
not seem to be generally understood.
Did people believe it? Not until he
Where fowls are kept half starved all proved it.
the oats they would eat at one time, if
Unproven claims have made the peoallowed to have their till,would probaple skeptics.
bly result in danger.
Every claim made for the "Little
Where a tlock is properly fed, oats
that may be used as one of the alter- Conqueror"is proven.
Proven in Holland by local experinate feeds serve admirably the purposes of relish, nourishmentand sup- ence.
plying the desired bulk that should alHere is one case from the many we
ways be the aim. A well known Plym- have.
outh Rock breeder says.
Mrs. F. Andree, of 213 West Twelfth
“In many papers I see the statement
street, says: "For a year or more I
that oats are not fit for poultry food,
and In the Stockman Mrs. S. W. Bur- had a constant aching pain through my
lingame says that her hens do not like loins in the side and also a soreness
them and will eat everything else they of tin* stomach. I could hardly stoop
can get before eating oats. Now, I be- to lift anything without suffering selieve oats make one of the finest and verely. I did not' rest comfortably at
best poultry feeds we can use, as well night and became so' lame and sore
as the cheapest. 1 have been feeding
from lying In one position 'that in the
them regularly for over twenty years
rr.orr.ingI arose feeling tired and unand would not do without them, hut do
refreshed. I was bothered a great deal
not recommend feeding them dry.
“In summer time l soak them twen- with headache, spells of dizziness, and
ty-four hours, and in cold* weather 1 the kidney secretions became affected,
put them over the fire iu the evening ! were irregular, too frequent and unnat-

OJCrewery

HAS

building in which the Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa is held), the undersigned will sell at public ar-tion.to
the highest bidder, the lands and premises
described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to satisfy
the amount due and Interest and costs
and expense of sale, together with an
attorney fee provided by statute, and together with ten and 64-100 dollars paid to
the .county treasurerof Otta -va county
November 7. UK;::, by the rr. rtgagee for
taxes for the years of 1901. and 1902. the
foil. wing described lands .md premises
situated in the towns’! •• of Robinson.
County of Ottawa and E ".:e of .Michigan,
viz: The southwest qua t r of the southwest quarter of sectlo; “leven. town No.
7 north, of range 15 west, containingforty
acres of land.
Dated. Allegan.Michigan,the 1st day of
December,A. D. I'TO.
JAMES A. BUTRIGK.
Mortgagee.
T'Ot'CH & PARK. Attorneys for Mortgagee. Busin -ss address, Allegan,Mich.
* Dec. 1— Mar. 1.

I Breeder WUio Sny» They Make m Plenty of Proof Right Here in Holland.
Claim is one thing, proof another.
Superior *ced When Soaked.
Columbus claimed the world was
The value of oats as one of the nec-

Mcy,

;-#r

from I*ublJcity«

London, Feb. 2.— The whereabouts
of Mrs. May brick arp variously announced in the newspapers this morning as Cornwall. Holloway prison, at

cannot afford to devote good

tilla-

ble land, worth $00 per acre, to pasture

of the Manchurian reserves,bus

when by a

been announced.

little

more work the cows

can be fed and the entire farm cropped.
View ofa-JapaiiLseOlliciul,

Without the

London. Feb. 2.— One of the highest Japanese officials in London, who
has been intimately ac<|uniuted with

aid of the silo this

method

_____

_____ not
_______
_____ __ ____
____
could
be _successfully
adopted.
A silo sixteen feet in diameter and

mi

__

DON'T LEAVE THE CITY.

OATS FOR POULTRY.

-Ml-',

Whereas, defaulthas heei made In the
conditions of a certain mortgage bearing
date the Eighteenth day of April. A* D.
IM#, ma*le by Delbert Butrlck and Clara
Butrlck his wife, of the township of Robinson. Ottawa County. Michigan,to Jame*
A. Butrlck, of Allegan. Michigan, and
recorded In the office of the register of Russia Mobilizes an Army and
deeds for Ottawa County. Michigan, on
the thirteenth day of October.A. D. IflOO.
Prepares for What Looks
In Liber 67. of Mortgages, on page 308. by
Like the Inevitable.
which default thepower of sale contained
In said morgtage has become operative
and whereas there is claimed to be due
on said mortgage at the date of this
notice the sum of $146.06 and no suit at BEAR
TO "CLIMB BOWS"
law or In equity having been instituted
to recoversaid debt securedby said mortgage; Now. therefore, by virtue of the
power of sale containedin said mortgage Jap Official Says, in the Matter of the
ami the statutesin such case made and
Sovereignty Over Man*
provided,notice is hereby given that on
Tuesday, the First day of March, A. D
•cburia.or Fight.
1W4. at ton o'clock in the forenoon of that
Jay at the north front door of the Court
House In the city of Grand Haven, County
•of

_

_

”

long enough to boil uud feed them warm | ural. I doctored a great deal and took
llie next morning. I am now feeding ! many kinds of medicines, but without
i «•*%%*» ••••<••
•«*» i tin*
every |Hj*sible detail of the Russo-Japthem thus: Iu fiw*
the *«»«»•••»
morning
I put three ) gettlng better r
believe I would still
tons of corn, or the crop of nine acres.
gallons of oats to soak, and by next
.
,
.
anese negotiations up to the present
In this amount we have approximately
.,,
, r
* I be suffering if I had not heard about
morning there will be about four galmade the following statementto the
5.000 pounds of protein, as mti^h as is lons of them by swelling. 1 add to this 1 D"lin's Kidrie>’ Pills and procured
AssociatedPress: *T am convinced
i found in thirty tons of good clover bay.
nearly the same amount of bran and I Biein from J. O. Doesburg’s drug store,
that the delay in sending Russia's -re1
or the product of possiblytwelve acres,
'STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate .ply is not for the purpose of enabling
shorts (equal parts) and about two I fell better after taking a few doses
~ Court for the County of Ottawa.
or as much as is contained In fifty tons
pounds of oiliueal and four pounds of ; and continued their use until cured,
In the matter of the estate of John C. the Russian government to make furof timothy hay. twenty-fiveacres of an
Post, deceased.
meat meal mixed, so as to be moistened : F0r sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
ther preparations lor war. but that
average crop. Thus it will be seen that
Having been appointed commissioners
ami crumbly, adding two tahlespoon- Foster-MUburnCo.. Buffalo, N. Y., sole
to receive and adjust all claims and de- Count LutusdorU. is honestly trying to
in one acre of corn silage we have as
agents for the U. S. Remember the
1'uls of salt.
mands of all persons against «»i‘l de- bring tin* matter iu dispute to an amicmuch protein as in one and one third
-ceased,we do hereby give notice that able sett lenient. The delay •dearly
“I am feeding this every morning, name. Doan's, and take no substitute.
four months from the 16th day of Janacres of clover hay or in two and sevenMUS. FLORENCE IT ATE RICK.
and yet the fowls, old and young, will
uary. A. D. 1904. were allowed by sai 1 means that a linal struggle is going
If you want a swell suit of clothes
court for creditors to presenttheir claims on between the peace nud war parties sea bound for the United States,etc.. ninths of timothy hay.
select the soft oats first every time. I
to us for examination and adjustment
call
Lokker & Rutgers Co.
A Fine llolntcfn Cow.
do
not
use
the
chaffy,
light
oats
that
we
in
Russia,
’i
boja*.
and
J
think
I
may
T,,e
1)nil>’
<'ln'mik'1,‘>vllidl
is
and that we will meet at the Ofllc? of
Dlekema & Kollen, in the city of Hoi add that 1 Loin ve the jicace jurtv will tLe a,ni<* ^vr.ership as Lloyd’s Week- Kuan Marie Mechthildo <5:1732. A. R. often find on the market, but buy the FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REland. Michigan, in said county, on the
l.v newspaper, the journal that on ‘Sun- 24S0) is a member of the Woodlako heaviest clean oats 1 can buy. and it
:1st day of .March. A. D. 1904. asd-on the
PAIRING.
day published tire stwy of Mrs. May- herd of John U. Irwin, Minneapolis. would do you good to see what bone
Kith day of May. A. D. 19u4. at tea
Point Upon Which tfapuiirriitists.
o'clockin the forenoon of each of said
Minn.
-Site
is
a
winner
both
in
np\Ye
are
prepared
to do the finest rei brick’s release,declares the statement
and frame grow from this ration, with
"The crux of the whole matter is
days, for the purpose of examining and
pairing on watches and jewelry that
; that Mis. Maybrick Las sailed for the pearance and
performance.
At
the
wheat
and
corn
for
noon
and
evening
adjusting. said claims.
Russia’s assurance* awarding Chinese
"7
i can be done anywhere. We
have had
Wisconsin and Minnesota state fairs.
Dated Jan. IS. A. D. 1!»01. ,
years of experience as gold and silverGEORGE E. KOLLEN.
^™rtur.n
-E^rna
*T believe it is conceded by all other smiths. We carry a fine line of watcfiISAAC MARSIUE.
Connaissioners.
breeders that oats in some form is the i s and jewelry and will compete with
uiwlifiratioiis.
uaJess Vm
fd
™,"n,|io,,s
«»
.
her liberation impel her to exercise
best possible feed to develop the colt. any watchmaker or jeweler in the city.
calf, iamb or pig. but these all have Our prices are reasonable.All work
Hearing of
’’T
grinders,so in feeding oats to poultry warranted. We have just received a
splendid line cf silverware. The finest
i to get best results they must he soaked
i
T Xr,#”r i
or boiled, and if. in addition to this, a repairing and engraving in the city.
Iu the matter of the estate of Isaac is sincerely anxious for peace, not- k‘10"lk(,-(’ tllI,^?1‘ Phss Jnr grat
C. Pleper & Son,
| liberal amount of good grit is furnished,
Fairbanks,
withstandingrenorts te the cnnlrarv ltudc* fo1' fht“e®)1'fs of l“’r ^Pathiz230 River St., Holland.
Notice is hereby gi-v-enthat
t*™ fn 'O-btaintug .Tier release,
you will find oats an ideal food as a
months from the 4th day of Septem- ] aI1<‘ 1L Russia fives the \ ei \ reasonai hone and flesh former and also an exber. A. D. 13»Wt, have T)tt3 .-allowed for ble assurance asked f«r there will
"MACHEN DEFENSE BEGINS
4^4-4- 4-W-4. 4-4.4-A-W-AA.kA 4*44-5I cel lent egg producer. Try
them as I
c editors to present their claims against uo war. Otherwise(pence caunat
said deceased to said e&irjt for examhave
described
and
see
if your fowls
maintained."
IWr*. 'Lament "Breaks Down anil <Crie<i :in
ination and adjustment, .and that allj do
not soon learn to love them."— Na-editors of said deceased are required
'Court — SlMifoebh'ardt'n Testimony
Mt's,4!clcn UlltiiBU fl'iMt on Trial.
tional Stockman.
to present ihear claims to said court,
-furitlio Defense.
at the pro-hate office, im .the City of . Jacksonville.. Flu., i’eb. 2. — JIcIoe
,

thirty feet high will hold about 130
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DAIRY
LUNCH AND

RESTAURANT

XAAN BAltIB UECHTHILDU
Grand Haven, in said county, on or be- Wilman Post, of Sen Breeze. ITa _ lias
A Chair of Poultry.
Wmibington..2:rn. .29.— The ‘defense
-1902, she was the leading two-year-old.
fore the 4th day of Match, A. D. 1904, been placed on trial ;in the United
j
How
to raise chickens will he taught
in
the
postal
trial
-has
opened.
Mafijvv and that said claims will be heard
Lunches of all kinds at d short
At tbe latter show she was second
States court here on ai -charge of usI at the University of Missouri at C'oluina' by said court on Friday,tthe :4th day of
j>dox, on behalf •of the Groffs, said he prize butter cow.
order work.
ing
the
United
States
muiil
for
fraudu-3L > arch. A. D. 1904, at ten o'clockin the
! bia. The curators have decided to of•would .prove that. George E. Lorenz
Her A. R. O. record at 2 years il fer a full course iu poultry raising. A
tip forenoon.
Billiardsand Fool in connection.
lent purposes. It is said that Mrs.
•iu 1895 Jiad purchasedfor $509 a one- monfhs.and 2s days was 14 pounds 14
Dated September 4th, A. D. 1903.
Post advertised exJ/msivoly as ai menConvenientto stop at.
; short course was offeredlast year, but
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
tal science healer, and her patients’ bait' interestin the Groff fastener. lie j ounces. -Her private, year's milk record | this year the study is to be put on an
Ju6?je of (Probate.
100 Monroe Street. Corner
F
answers thereto 'were transmitted was followed by Kumlcr. lor the Lo- 1 showed 12.5!K"/ipounds, containing,as equal plane with the studies in the othGRAND
RKPlDS. MICH £
......
..
v.-iauuixt
IO
.
renzes.
who
asserted
that
as
far
back
!
shown
Iby
occasional
official
tests.
4
18.34
,
f
..
through the mails. The government is
NOTICE OF HEARING CLAIMS BE- now 'endmraW f, *I«kv Uwt' im
YtTT
l«ttw fat e-Vfal
ln.to brc^n„»nd u,lndll,
aonles. TtTTTTTTttTm
FORE COURT.
il science
scieme im/tuiont
l;,lw pother -engaged in the ml busi-j. pounds butter. 3u per wut.-IIolstein-, 1in ..
......
......
.........
menial
irmment is
is a .iraud.
.fraud.
tic fowl and. the production of eggs will
ness in -Ohio, anil that as a result of ; Friesian Retold.
State of Michigan,the TTobate Court
be given.
Does your Stom&cb trouble i’ouf Are youf
for the County of Otfatvu.
HORRIBLE MINE ACCIDENT
their vaRous";traa>sactiGnsGeorge E. | Lnoic out For ihe Manure iieaji.
The reason for extending the course Bowels refill Hr? a ro you Billloiw?
In the matter of the estate. of Jan
Lorenz owed Mai5icn 825,000. a&d that ; Ruf few (Igirynii'n. appreciate the exm11 rC conlq
ion
Poest. deceased.
£k|)lii*iou IVvc-ik*k Cage ;intl F-ivetUan •whatevermoney Lorenz paid to Ma- dent tonvhidli luanure gets into the milk is due to the increasing importance of
the iioultry industry and the remarka^ on "ii.U'
end tcti etb
Notice is hereby giver, that four
-Vit* ISoiletl:«M» it'oetIn ttufchf ii was in settb'ineutof an honest l and 5l»e injury it does. It should lie re
ble intt rest manifested ai the university
,‘erboule,,t
H‘,htr brut; store,
months from the llrth day «;f NovemU»su ul 44ie Slialt.
debt.
Conrad
Syme.
on
behalf of Ma- j-inevod fr.-m the stable at least thnie
ber. A. D. 3K3. hi v*- been allowed for
iasi year, wli^n the study was first in- —
~ ......
Malianoy City. J'ji., Feb. :2 —Five ‘•h«). agred with what Maddox and j tim«sa d.!y,onrr'nilsome distance froni
creditors
.tSieir .Claims
troibie.*'*. Tltt* recot ds sitow that if
nd added that lie ' the btn; ind prd'i rably spn-::d at once
Fine Diamond ; at Stevenson's Jewelagainst .said dec eased to said court for men w< re iusiamlj killed late st night Kutjdcr had said.
provisj to he the most popular course
ry Flo iv.
would prow there -.was no conspiracy, j upon lie fields. A manure heap near
examination and adjustment, and ..that in the Maple Hill colliery of the Fima
'
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all creditors of said deceased are required to present their claims to laid
court, at the pmbate office,dn the city
of Grand Haven' in said county, on or
before the lilh day «s SP'-xtfi.A. 'D.
1904. and that said claims will be heard
Ijy said court on Friday, the 11th tin y
of March. A. D. 1905, id ten o'clock An
the forenoon.
Dated November 11th. A. B. 1983.
EDWARD P. IvIRDV.
Nov. 20-Mar.
Judge of Probate.

defplba

and Reading Coal and

When

Kiimler. it the course of his
opetiingnnu irks said that Mrs. Lorenz

line

j

the barn

is

a source of trouble to dairy

-

1 men.
company. The vicirms.who w< re rock
! had iieen scandalized by the govern-; It is a ::oofl practice to carry the milk
men. are: Morgan Junes, aged 35
, i
,
,
,
mem. wldcli had treated her with from o-r u emv as soon as milked
j«ib. Join, Slaok^j' jn: josopb Juius. ergoi*-. ,lrs Jj0ma bl.olieliottn Md
u,,. ..HKlns 1,,,™ „*! pom- it iolo

.

,

,r.
.

.

,

i

;

ever offer, ,! at Missouri iiulve'siiy.il
proved so Interestingthat a number of
the pn-1 ‘ssrtt-s enrolled theatS'lvesits
students ami t'ntereil t!;e poultry de-

'"US IT FAY TO Rl.’Y CHEAP?
A < h ip remedy for roughs and colds
. .....
is all ritfhi. I>:it you want something
f1”™'- 1
Kn‘,!"s,
that v. i!! r- ll*-v * and our-* the more
c'lasB
,“a,k' ^
of
e and thing, -vous results of throat
the faculty.
ami lung troubles. What'shall you do?
Another reason for the extension of Go to a warmer and more regular cli-

out .

^

.

"w

1

^ 'w»

Iwopi Siittorir.The tea witness tor a elrao r«U io the ope, t air. Cows
,
the defense
defensewas .Mr-s
Mr s Ina
laa S. i^ie-oLieb- should
nnoum never
It vin ue
be M
fed
U jusi
just before
oeiure or uur
dur
n meu wtre ki iv lij im cxjJosion )jnrdt. chief elerk the rural free ing minfaig,. as tin* dust spread througit
o pouuer n a slet cage in ivliic b delivery systejn. She said «he had the barn isai great source of contamina- the course is that the poultry business mate? Yes. if possible:if not possible
Ay Meie n mg hoisav.d. llu* c.xplo- Jjput Mai.lien's initials on 300 papers a etion of Uitfanilk.- American Agrieultur- lias become one of tin* leading indus- lor you. then in either case take the
tries in Missouri, the annmd Income "NLY remedy that lias been introsion ripped the «ige .apart and the >!ny. „s ,, limtt,.r of W1tine. .zany of ist.
from the same now being estimated at duced in all civilizedcountries with
7
,UHiE ft*n The pai»rs relating to the Groff fasta CbM sold For 91.000.
success in severe throat and lung trou‘‘Pt to the bottom -of the shaft ^er. because the Groff fastener had ‘ The pr.jpiSetors of the Brothertown over SlU.OiHUWO.
bles. "Boschoe’sGerman Syrup." It
T lie liead of one of the -men was liiown i^-oine a fixed supidy. Mid that many ‘«to(.‘k farms near Deansboro. X. V.,
A Remarkable Record.
not only heals and stimulated the tis\
iicnuir.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
of tie- col- ptstaj officialsw^e awaNj that .she did
tin- uiue-weeks-oid son of Sadie
sues to destroy the germ disease, but
tnorfrnhlarecord,
rai-nt-A it
1C 0-,e
Kour,
,iCO .KUIOS \ I. lull )\ l..<*anUltaCltO Stl iUC ,sn
SI, a v,tw ctUf nn tlio ot-nwl -«f o«l. Vale ColVOrdia,tlieil" WOlj(l record Hoiremarkable
has. been
-in use
so. Site
was still on the stand at adallays Iniliimmation.causes easy exfor over thirty years, during which commission,and it is one of the best journment
slein- Friesian cow. to Messi-s. Henry
po, tora! inn. gives a good night's rest,
time many million bottles have been equipped mines in the hr rd coal reand cures the patient. Try ONE botStevens & Son of Laqpna. X. V.. for
sold and used. It has long been ttic gions.
RUSSIA'S REPLY TO JAPAN
tle. Recommendedmany years by all
a price reported to be $4,000. Sadie
standard and main relianee in ’the
druggists In the world. You can get
Yah* Concordia completed her sixty day
Tall. Succeed* It wot
treatment of croup in thousands o.f
this reliable remedy at W. C. Walsh’s.
liiip(e«->iontoe* Out That War Will lie
butter lest oil March 27. 1902, scoring
Washington. Feb. 2 - William It
homes, yet during ai! this time fio ease
Price 2.V and Tec.
4 voided -ITancj*.Orekt ftrftain
220 pounds of butter in that time. The
Taft
.has
succeeded
Root
in
the
war
has ever been reported to the manu'iiud America Coaler.
calf is the bluest blooded bull living tofacturers in which it failed to effect a office, having been duly sworn and inFans. Feb. 2.— The Hava« agency day. His dam. Sadie Vale Concordia.
cure. When given as soon as the child stalled in his new office. Tin* jimhleirt
becomes hoarse or even as soon as the paid Root the compliment of walking ba# cireulateda dispa.tchto the effect fiuade 30 pounds 10.2 ounces of butter
; Mary Jennings. N. Yamhill. Oregon—
croupy dough appears, it will prevent from the White House to the ex-secre- that Russia’s reply to Japan, the sub- in sev‘‘» days. 123 pounds 9.5 ounces in
the attack. It is pleasantto take, tary's residence to bid him good-bye. stance -off which has been comm, unicat- 1hir,-v ,bys :,nd 220 fioimds in sixty
! Could not get along without Rocky
many children lige it. It contains no
Mountain Tea. Makes women strong
He
escorted Root to the carriage,gave ed to tie foreign cbaucieJ lories «verv- tJ:l-vs’
s records. AH the blood
opium or other harmful substance and
and beautiful. Keeps them well. 35
may be given as confidentlyto a baby him a warm handshake’ and then him- where bus made an impressiois that ’u tI"‘ ljuH is t,lp hisbest strain, and
Messrs. Henry Stevens A Son have
cents. Haan Bros.
as to an adult. For sale by W. C. seif closed the carriage door. The car- war will he
Walsh, Holland, Van Bree & Son, Zee- riage was escorted to the eta ton by
Views feave been exchanged between <,fawn !l I,l i5cp 5,1 1,im* PVPU at tl,e
a troop of cavalry. Chief of Staff Chaf- (Le United States. France and Great euor,nolw ,‘t?1)ortpd»,r,('p‘»f HO00.land.
MAN WANTED.
New York Farmer.
fee and the new secretary.
Britain on the stdiject. The eoncesLeading
Jrrney
Bull.
While opening a box, J. C. Mount, of
Married
man wanted, to work on
sious therein go beyond general exBvimit-ruUMeet at St. Loui*
I Three Mile Bay, A'. Y„ ran a ten penny St. Louis. Feb. 2.— Pursuant to call pectation and illustrate the sentiments The hull of the Jersey breed that
fruit farm, by the year. .Good tenant
nail through the fishy part of his hand.
house and liberal wages. Address.
leads all others la the number of tested
the committeeon arrangementsfor the of equity asul loyalty actuating the
, "I thought a,t once -of all the pain and
HERALD, Fennvilie, Michigan.
daughters is Exile of St. Lambert.
czar.
Democratic
national
convention,
conThe illustration, taken from the We.«tgbsorenessthis would cause me,” he says,
"If. in .pit* of .1,0 very
•>*
'.'Zi
9 -"and immediately applied Chamber- sisting of members of the Democratic
of over fourteen pounds of butter a
FARM FOR SALE.
Jaln’s Pain Balm and -occasionallyaf- national committee, met here at the faction Japan will receive.” continues»{ ou*r fourteen pounds of butter a partridg(.\v>VimdottJ hen. weight six
_ ; the dispatch, "the Issue of the crisis Avppk' ,Ip ,R said to •‘“'t l,epn !»
terwards. To my surprise it removed Southern hotel with All the members
and one-baif pounds.
Eighty acre* of good farm land for
Kr<‘-'11vigor and vitality and retainall pain and soreness and the injured present except John 51. Mc?.e; !i cf ' ^onld be war. Japan will incur
sale. Good house and barn, good outparts were soon healed.**For sale by Ohio. The committee will pioi . : • b* " hole responsibilityand lir.d herself ,lis viRor UB t0 ,,1(*very day he died
Xo Danger of Overdoing.
buildings. good well, good apple orW. C. Walsh. Holland, acd Van Breo in session two dnys perfecting; 11..: _r- morally
fbirteen years of age. I his bull bad
Don’t lx.* afraid of overdoing the poul- chard. Located 2s* miles from the
& £on, Zeeland.
ments
for the ton vent ion. looui.g . v.r The reply, the Havas agency
says,
^or
*‘1 ‘':im *'^(> st- Lambert, with
...................... ..........
• —
-• „
_____
. .
.
, .
try business. This will never Im* done. south city limits on the East Saugathe plans of the local committee and ocl.v awaits its final dralting and will a r,'<<" 1 pf twenty-six jMamds twelve , Dressed poultry of ail kinds must take tuck road and half a mile east. Must
QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
providing for the allotment ,of tickets. be presented Feb.
.ounces of butter In seven days, and full tj,t. of 0,i1(M. ,invSS(.,i i.v,,s sell on account of poor health. Can be
Yes. August Flower still fcas the
Youthful
Thus*
at
n |'a,,nlH lt’ "‘j.11 ‘l "'HI more and more become a substi- had at a bargain if taken soo:„ Enmeat I'att-i&uo. N.
‘
quire at this office.
largest sale of any medicine in the
Chicago. Feb. 2.— Tiliree youthful I
1 ‘
I"r "u‘‘- tute for meat. The higher the price of
Paterson.
J.. Feb. L— Fire
own lit the
beef and other meats, that much higher
civilizedworld. Your mothers' and started by the explosion of chemicals robbers with their faces hidden in
The cow demonstration of the world's will be the price for poultry and eggs
The Lokker & Rutgers Co. has the
grandmothers'never thought of using in the large silk niiil of Ashley A handkerchiefs held up the ticket sell!!nS h"7 The natural increaseof population will largest stock of overcoats and general
anything else for indigestion or Bil- Bailey, employing 1.500 hands, de- er at the Fullerton avenue station of definitely arranged on a broader
scale
make it impossible for the poultry winter goods ever shown. They carry
iousness.Doctors were scarce, and stroyed the entire plant. The loss Is the Northwesternelevated road at 4 a. than anything heretoforeattempted, it
business to be overdone. As !!,.•popu- the best up-to-date goods that can be
in. After thniMing revolvers through
estimated
at
$15(1.000;
partly
covered
they seldom henr/i of Appendicitis,
has been designated as a "cow demonbought.
by insurance.The tire was a fierce the iron bars in front of the ticket sell- stration” because,while not in any lation im-rcascs. ihc xpai.-,*for their
Nervoes P rostra! ion or Heart failure,
growing
becomes
less.—
Fe:t
liter.
one and rcquPed the efforts of the en- er and threatening him with "Keep
way neglectingthe dairy test idea deetc. They used August Flower to clean
tire lire depintincnt to keep It from quiet or we'll till your body with bulFIX’D FURS.
veloped at 'former world’s fairs, it is
Winter feed Sim.
out He- *>8(<*in and stop fermentation fj)rPiidlng in i djoining property,
lets.” they emptied the cash drawer,
intended to illustrate in a comprehen- The only change between summer . The ladies of Holland and vicinity
of undigested food, regulate the action
rilled the pockets of their victim and
Cornddriiiig the Mim-iV Scale.
can find at The Fair. 16 West Eighth
escaped with $S in money and a gt)!d siveway the practicaladaptabilities of ‘and winter feeding for fowls should
of the liver, stimulate the nervous and
IndiannpoPs.Feb 1. — Under the watch.
the pure b|ed
be that which is unavoidable, except street, a select stock of furs. Prices
organic action of the system, and that
from J1 to $25. All the latest, styles,
chairmanshipof W. I>. Ryan, an Illim Gcod
that more corn may be given in winter
Is all they took when feeling dull and
all new goods and variety enough to
Whitney I- Ope rated pen.
nois miner, the ,'oint scale committee
Keep a good bull, as that is a large than summer. Green feed and meat
bad with headachesand other aches. of the* operators and U. M. W. is busiNew York. Feb. 2.— William C. part of the Improvement of the herd, scraps can be made to take the place satisfy all.
You only need a few doses of Green’s ly considering the disagreement he- Whitney went u,.dor the surgeon’s We began to improve our herd that of grass and insectswide!: abound in
August Flower, in liquid form, to make tween the two organizationsas to the knife in an operation for appendicitis. way several years ago and now have summer. Generallymake the winter
Good for father. Good for mother.
Amining
.
«
In* \V
1 It. Is
performed l.v
by Dr
W. rV
T. Hull
v«u satisfied there is nothing serious pcaiP for coal
during
the year nr>rfn»*nui<1
cows that average 300 pounds of but- feed as much like that of summer as Good for the whole family. Makes the
said at Mr. Whitney's residence that
children eat. sleep and grow. Rocky
iiJLInatter .wlth y„0.U.Y°U,g^thIiy!:beginning April 1 next. Nothing U
ter a year where we bad cows that is possible with tiie exception of the
babie remedy at W. C. Walsh’s. Price
Mountain Tea is a family blessing. 35
known of the progress at this time, i^® *s doing wej) as could be expected, averaged 100 pounds.
com.
“•>c and 75c.
*5* A<iam
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DRENTHE.
Whereas, It pleased God-

to take

mm

from

our midst a beloved fellow teacher
and
• .1
.

scholar,Harry Vis, at the early age of
19

vears.

Resolved, That

q

we as

teacher and

scholars show our heartfelt grief to the

we find many odds und ends in nearly every departing t. such a REMNANTS
DRESS GOODS, CALICOS, GINGHAMS. COTTONS, • broken lines of LA
DIES’ MISSES’. CHILDREN S and INFANTS CLOAKS’ AND JACKETS; also WOOLEN

of

AN ICE HOUSE.

bereaved family.
Resolved, That

ING INVENTORY

we

express our sor-

row and heartfeltsympathy to our
teemed scholar and playmate.

es-

An

Inexpensive One of Convenient
Site For Hie Ordinary Fnrni.

In constructingan ice bouse

It

BLANKETS, LADIES’ SHIRT WAISTS in silk, wool and m.oeerized, ME\”S WOOLEN
and FLEECE LINED OVERSHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, aM-O-SHANTERS, and many

SOCKS

should

1

other things too numerous to mention, which have been placed on our

Resolved, That we send a copy of this be remembered that the smaller the

W1

Stevenson

^

to the sorrowful family,and a copy be

house the greater the care to be exer-

published In one of our local papers.

cised in erectingthe building and pack-

Henry K. Boer,
Jeanne Van Dam,
Annie Nyenhuls,
Anna Kumps,
AUdu Van Vessem,
Hattie Hoeve,
Ada Kaslander,
Cora Bakker,
Henry Hundermnn..

OPIICAL SPECIALIST
KXPKRT IN

EXAMINATIONAND CORRECTION
OF
DEFECTIVE EYESIGHT.

ing the ice, advises American Agriculturist in submitting the following plan

at greatly reduced prices which will appeal to all careful and economical buyers.

farm ice house;
A house twelve feet square and
sight to ten feet high is a very con-

a partial

for a

EXAMINED
FKEE
TISF IT

(IN

(lUAKAN

EKI).

<•
»»

59
8 50
8 50
8 75
7

•i

13.00 ..

The house of M. L. Joselyn took fire
.Monday night from a defective chlmney, but through the prompt work of
Mrs. (3. W. Joselyn the* lire was put out
with a hand sprayer.

STEVEIISOH

•

I

814 00 C
14.75 '
J5.00
l« 50
- 18 00

81 00,
10.

7.

00 blue

9.00 red

SMALL

ICE

.

.
.

.

.

.

.

.

”

1

1

perfect drainage.

The

foundation

Ladies’ Underwear

00

12 50
14 00

81.00,

"Of

$1 no.
2 35,
3 00,
3.50,

7.00

4 75,

—

$10.00 green
now
10 00 blue .... •*
10 00 castor ____ '•
10

0.5"

00 black .... “

Men’s Woolen Socks

Carried over from last year.
...now 12.00
.....
3.25
(i 75 h!«ck
...
4 00
7 00 castor....
4.5(1

81
j

1

5

50 black
1

.

0

.

.

;

,

.

.“
-

25c,
I he,

8 7.70 cursor.
now
(8.00 black, ... ”
.

.

.

10.00 light,(an .
10

•I

50

00 dark castor”

.

I

will be closed out at big reductions.

now
now

2!e
33c
50c,

9c

Infants’ Cloaks

be

|

LOCALISMS.

I

35e,

now 29c

now 39c.

39c

now

29c.

Special in Toweling.
now

7c a

yard— unbleached.

Woolen Blankets

1

in a

25o

.'Me. now
15c, now 37c

Men’s Jersey Overshirts

5 00
5 ini

,’

Children’s Short Jackets

|

now 9Uo

In Silk. Wool. Cotton and Meroeriz* d
now $ 85 81.75. now $1 45 82.00. now 81.05
now 1 90
2 5o, now 2 10
2 75, now 2.35
now 2 50
3 25, now 2 75
3 35, now 2 85
now 2 1-0
3.75, now 3 25
4 00, now 3 45
now 4 00
2.05. now 2 25
0.50. now 5 00

Ladies' Cloaks

HOUSE COMPLETE.

$l..r»,now $1 20

*•

Ladies’ Shirt Waists

.now $3.75
. '• 4.50
.
4 75
.. ** 0.0(1

.

81 25, now 81
2 00,
1 75

10 00

20 00

.

.

00

90e

now

0(1

Misses’ Cloaks
85 00 black.
7.00 reel ____

should be dug eighteen to twenty-four
incites or until gravel is reached. Where
j
lids is not possible the lower two feet
should be tilled in with large stones,
;
on top of which are placed smaller
st6nes and gravel, until a smooth hottorn is obtained.
OPTICAL SPECIALIST,
PUBLIC SALE.
For a house twelve feet square a
A public auction will be held Tues- frame of 8 by -S inch timbers is placed
IIOM.AND
21 East E «htb Street.
day. February 23. tit 9:80 o'clock a! m.,
on the brick or stone foundation for
on the farm of Harm Masselink. one
mile south and one-half mile west !ho base. A similar square frame is
of Oakland postoffiee.The following made for the plates, and litis is supCANDIES.
will
offerecj for •sale: Two ported at tiro four cornors with' 8 by 8
Cocotmuthon-bons. t rushed fruit. Ice horses, one an 8-year-oldmare; 5 milch inch posts eight feet long and by two
cream kisses,crean dates, and hore- cows, 7 head of younger cattle, 9 pigs, or three 2 by 8 inch studs on each
bound.di'op.* are but a few of the many r» geese, 90 chickens.1 lumber wagon. side, with extra ones for door posts on
kinds of candle- which you buy at 10 1 bob sleigh. 1 Buckeye mower, 1 horse the front side. The outside is covered
cents per pound In The u and 10 Cent rake, 1 reaper, 1 land rbller. 1 spring- witli rough pine boards, the cracks beStore, -IT East 8th street. Don’t pay IB tooth harrow, 1 square drag, 1 plow. tween the boards being covered with
or 20 cent* wh n you get better candy 2 cultivators,1 harpoon w'th applibattens. Inch boards line the inside
for 10 certs. Every piece Is guaranteed ances, 1 log boat, 1 flat boat. 1 fanning
tin to the plates, and the space beto be absolutely pure, The so-called mill. 3 harnesses,3 milk cans, 13 tons
tween is filled in with sawdust. The
high-priced candies we sell at 10 cents of hay, 180 bushels of corn. 125 bushel^
cheapest
form of roof is made of inch
of
oats,
a
quantity
of
fodder,
1
cook
per half pound.
stove. 1 heater, and several smaller boards, with batten pieces over the
articles.
cracks,and is supported by three horiAll sums less than $3.00, cash: 3 per zontal strips on each side laid across
cent, discount on cash payments above rafters. Tite rafters are scantlingbev$3.00. credit till October 1, 19C4, on en- eled and nailed together at the top and
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Dc dorsed notes.
set into or spiked to the plates. Half
Harm Masselink. Prop. to two- thirds of the middle of the ridge
Kraker. College avenue— a son.
H. Tanis. Auctioneer.
is cut out, leaving nnf' opening three to
Born, to Capt. and Mrs. Austin Harlive indies wide, which is covered by a
rington.Thursday last week— a son.
FARM FOR SALE.
cap raised several inches from the
A basket-ballteam will be organized A farm of ninety acres, located one roof to permit of ventilation, but wide
here, with Win. J. Damson as captain. mile south of Hudsonville,in the town- enough to prevent rain gettingin.
The doors are made of a single thickMcKinley. H. Boone’s fast trotter, ship of Jamestown, Ottawa county,
Mich. I offer this farm to those want- ness of boards. Care should be taken
•will trot at Reed’s Lake at Grand
ing n good farm In a good locality, at to have them tight so as not to permit
Rapids today.
a low price. I Invite the investigation of circulationof air. To make them
Tonight Prof. J. M. Vander Meulen of it and bids for it. I shall sell on more effective the space between the
reasonable terms to the first person door and the beards placed on the inwill give a lecture on '’Savonarola"at
that gives a bid that approximatesIts
side of the door. frame to prevent sawHope church.
real value before the first day of
April, 1904. when possession will be dust or other packing material used
Bert Rank of Zeeland, charged with
given. Intending purchasers will please from falling out can be padded with
larceny, has been bound over to the look tin* property over and inquire* of ntrow when the house is filled. ‘The exthe neighboringfarmers as to crops, ttonse of constructingthe building will
Circuitcourt.
etc. The title is perfect and a warMrs. P. Slootejfc who fell Into the
rantee deed will be given by the owner.
basement last week and injured her The buildingsconsistof a smalt house,
a large barn on stone^ foundation, a
skull, is slightly better.
horse barn and other numerous small
OfficerDick Ovenveg took a couple
buildings;some fruit. 17 acre? of wheat
of hoboes to the county jail on Satur- etc., with a stream of water op the
••ast end of farm and well and windmill
day for ten and fifteen days.
at house. Give me your hid or inquire
Hon.G. J. Dlekema has decided that for price and terms of *

I

4 75
5 50

••

10.00 ..
II 00...

veniont size for :m ordinary farm, lu
building care should be taken lo secure

VENTURA.

W.

.

.

12 00...

It isn’l how much cold cream a
woman -puls on her face but how much
Rocky Mountain Ten she takes inside
that brings out real beauty. Hollister's
Rocky MountainTea complexions stay,
nr cents. Tea or tablets. Hnan Bros.
Birds work for man from the llrst
— glimmer of light,

Men’s Underwear

Ladies’ Cloaks
.

EYES

Below we give

list.

$ 5 00 .
7 00...
7 75...

J-.n. 19, 1904.

A

BARGAIN COUNTERS!

size?, in Velvet. Corduroy and Venetian, at
greatly reduced prices.

Children’s Jackets
A bi/ bargain. AILour $5 00. $5.25. $.1.50und
Juckt L, now your choice at $4.25.

05

now

$3 00.
5 50.

now

$2
4 75

$3 85.

now $3 15

85 00.

now

$4 25

Hoods & Tam-o Shanters
$5 75

30c.

20c

now

50c,
81.00,

40c

now 40c
now 80c

85c,

now "5c

33
East Eighth Street.
31 and

HOLLAND.
What we say wo do we do

do.

m
WHAT TO DO WITH STRAW.
One Who Doeitn'tCare to
Work When There'llXothinK In It.

VletvM of

We have seven work horses fed on
bran and straw, without hay or corn,
and they remain in good condition
through the busy season, but when it
requires so much expensive food /to
make straw a part of the daily ration
it can be made so only to a limited extent or under exceptionalcircum-

Our entire stock of S6.00, S6.5Q and $6.75

stances.

Straw is an excellent bedding for
stock and should be used in sufficient
quantity to prevent loss of liquid manure. This on most farms will consume a larger amount than will bo
eaten by stock. It is very easy, however, to use more straw than is profitable, We are learning that large

single barrel shotguns will
$5.00

bulk is not desirablein manures^
Bulky manures when made of straw
largely do not pay cost of handling
any great distance. Even when spread
on fields near the barn it makes a great
differencewhere twenty loads of ma-l
nitre per acre are required to do the

each,

J.

all

A.

early

be closed out at

and get

first choice.

Vander Veen,
Hardware.

;

\

Large stock of loaded

shells

and hunting
o

!

coats always on hand.
Work that should be done by ton.
The practiceof covering stock yards
he will not try to get the nomination
GARDNER A VERY.
with straw and turning stock thereon
At his residence,Forestgrove, Mich.
for governor.
during pleasant days in winter is a j
fairly good one if care is taken not to
The park board will undoubtedly unallow the yard t" leach. One of the
dertake the improvement of Lincoln * Rocky Mountain Tea works for mankind both day and night.
host winter provisions for a dock of
park nevt season.
That’s why it is famous the world o er
sheep is to have a straw stack in their
and o'er.
C. Doornbos. while out driving Monrun which they will work down during
It will not let you turn over and
day, had his cutter smashed by the
the winter.
r
ame
:.
i,
Rcaji
h/...
take another snore.
horse running away.
But after we have fed straw and
I loan Bros.
depend largely on the cost of material, bedded stock as much as is profitable
The poultry show next season will be
but should not exceed $25. Often there
there is a great deal of straw left over elder, cfteri‘5’and red oak was also
held Feb. 19-23. Charles McCleves of
are waste timbers or boards about the
on wheat farms, and the question as planted. After twelve years’ growth smith will mount a wheel beneath a
FURS.
New London. Ohio, will be the judge.
farm which can lie made to answer to disposal to best advantage remains the larger trees of the Banks’ pine are
frame, as shown in the cut. and the
A most beautiful line of furs, latest very well.
Boys and girls will find a specialatunsolved. When it can be sold at a from fifteen to twenty feet high, the
styles,new goods and prices ranging
To protectthe house from the beat- net profit of $1 a ton it should lie put Scotcli pine from four to twelve’feet frame ought to be within the ability
traction this week at \ n.i der Ploeg's
of any one handy with tools. A mefrom $1 to $25. Ladles should not miss ing rays of the sun it is host to build upon tite market. When the location is and the bull pine from three to eight
took store. Valentine Is the cause.
dium sized single wheel truck will do
under
the
shade
of
a
large
tree
or
on
this opportunity.
near some city or strawboard factory feet. The grove at present is dense in much work and do it, easier than is
Miss Katherine Siersema entertained
the north side of some larger building.
THE FAIR.
this can always Ik* done. Sometimes it growth and fully covers the otherwise
passible witli a small double wheel
Its effectivenessin keeping ice will
a party of friends at her home. East
will
pay to have straw baled and ship almost worthless sand bills. It is said truck, says Orange Judd Farmer.
16 West Eighth Street.
thus be greatly increased.
Sixteenth street, a few evenings ago.
it to a distant market, but only those that on the success of this early plantwho live near a railroad station can ing was based the forest reserve in .Make It n Civic and Social Center.
English services at the First ReThe Tide Toward New Rnffland. do so.
For Good, Reliable
western Nebraska, which is to be plantTormed church will be started Sunday
At the Massachusettsagricultural So the only plan left on the great ed under the supervision of the bureau Tite districtschoolhou.se should be
Health and accident insurance, take a
utilized to much better advantage. At
evening by Rev. S. Vander Werf.
board meeting Dr. G. M. Twitcbell premajority of farms is to allow stacks to of forestry.
present it is occupied by the scholars
policy with the National ProtectiveSosented
a
very
cheerful
view
of
agriculJohn Vandersluis has placed four elerot down. In such case they are in
only six nr eight hours during the day.
Will Botstord,
tural prospects. He believesthat “the
Cunt of RnnnlnR: a Creaim-ry.
gant show cases In front of his store in
the way in cultivated fields, occupy
It should contain a district library, picDistrict Manager.
outlook for New England agriculture
The
total cost for running a creamery
valuable space and when rotted down
"which are displayed many useful artitures. a little museum of friendly and
must be positive. Here are the marand Marketing the product, including
the manure isn’t very valuable.Even
injurious insects and other useful nats
For the most fashionable season's kets, here the industriesare multiply- on land where vegetable matter is de- interestou the investment and provi- ural history specimens. Tite schooling rapidly, here is to be the great dission for a sinking fund, ought not to
The committee-havingin charge the overcoat call on
ficient straw isn’t the best thing to
house should be made the evening rentributingcehter for manufactured supply tite need. It takes lots of work exceed 3Mt cents for every pound of
hospital project will meet this evening
Lokker & Rutgers Co.
dezvous
for the young folks of the
products,here are tite acres which will
butter made. Under favorable condiat the office‘of Attorney A. Vlsscher
to haul it out and scatter it on the
vicinity. Other gatherings of the iteoyield larger crops than prairie or plantions this cost ought to be reduced to
land, and then it is difficult to turn
"for organization.
pie should be held there. Make it a
M. M. Austin of Winchester,Ind., tation. and here a climate adapted to
under. Green manures are far cheaper 3 or even tts low as 1% cents. The social and civic center. There are a
H. Kragt was elected elder at the knew what to do In the bout of need. the growing of a vast variety of food
smallest practicalcreamery cannot be
to put humus into the soil, for tbereNs
hundred and one ways in which such
Central Avenue ChristianReformed His wife had such an unusual case of for man and beast of a quality unex- no cost of hauling or spreading, and operatedfor less than $4 or $5 per
tt center will do much to add to the
church Monday evening, to succeed stomach and liver trouble, physicians celled upon the face of the earth. In they contain many times as much plant day. It becomes evident then that the
pleasure and profit of rural life.— Amerthe constructivework for a more agdaily
product
should
be
over
150
Tred Overkamp, resigned.
could not help her He thought of and
food as straw.
ican Agriculturist.
gressive agriculture the student, pro
t
We may be criticisedfor our prac- pounds as a safe minimum. ConseEd. Reimink of Graafschapwas one tried Dr. King's New Life Pills and fessor and worker have before them
quently no creamery should lie put intice
the
past
few
years,
but
after
maHarly
TomatocN
In
(lie
Open
Ground.
of the injured in the G. R. & I. passen- she got relief at once and was finally the greatest opportunity of their lives.
to operation unless having control or
ture deliberationwe can see no better
In n paper on early tomatoes read beger train wreck at Wayland Tuesday cured. Only 25c, at W. C. Walsh's The conditionsare favorable,the times
a promise of about 300 cows.— Oscar
plan of gettingrid of our surplus straw
fore the Minnesota HorticulturalsociDrug
Store.
are auspicious,the tide is setting to- than to stick a match to it. We have Erf, University of Illinois, In Orange
night. His injuries are slight.
ety the writer states that by sowing
ward New England,and the currents
Judd Farmer.
tried baling and shipping, spreading it
George H. Shaw, for II years a foretomato seed in small window boxes the
: of thought are centering here.'’
on the ground and turning it under,
latter part of January and transplantman at the West Michigan Furniture fore applying beautifyingremedies.
A Handy Truck.
Rid yourself of constipation,indigesbut neither plan pays. When a stack
ing to a hotbed and the open ground
factory has resigned and may take up
With
Ibis
truck
one
can
pick
up
a
Rcncficcnt Axle Grease.
tion. with Rocky Mountain Tea, and
is burned down we have a few loads
May 10 be was able to secure ripe tobusiness.
you’ll have a beautiful complexion. 35
A farmer in Grant county. Okln., ad- of ashes that when distributedon poor barrel or bag of grain, fruit or vegetamatoes by Juno 27 and by July 11 in
bles
and
wheel
it
away,
even
over
a
cents.
Haan
Bros.
! vises tite use of axle grease as a protecMel E. Trotter of the Grand Rapids
points show good results. We have
considerable
quantities.
rough path, something almost impostion for trees which are liable to be atRescue Mission addressedthe Ladles'
arrived at that stage of the game in sible witli the small, double wheeled
('orne early and select your Holiday i tacked by rabbits. lie further claims
Missionarysociety of the Third Re- Goods, at .Stevenson'sJewelry Store.
AgriculturalBreviticn.
our farming, concludes an Ohio rarm- 1 groce,.ynn,j freight trucks. A blackthat it is a prolectionagainst borers
Tlie bollworm furnishes one of the
formed church Wednesday afternoon.
All goods engraN'-d free of charge at and that he lias used it for twenty er correspondent, where we don’t care
to work when it isn't going to pay. So
most difficultproblems tin* agricultural
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store. The best
Evang?Ilsts De Weerd and Hodgins
.
engraver in the city.
we shall continue to burn our straw
scientists have ever bad to deal with.
conducted a revival meeting at the
until some one tells us bow to dispose
Not much was done by the agriculPreaervlntr Rgg*.
Wesleyan M. E. church last night. Antural department with shade grown to
A number of experiments cm rifled on of U to better advantage.
other meeting will be held this evening.
bacco the past season.
in Germany in preserving eg?s appear
f
Birds and Fish.
, XcliruHkn Forest Planting.
The old story of the groundhog and
An American Milk Goat T3rccd*rs’
to show that the best results were obIn 1891 a considerable area in the
association has been organ' d. with
his shadow was again in evidence on | All work guaranteed true to nature
tained when eggs wen* either varnished
i /
Sand Hill region of Nebraska was
Dr. D. F. Tompkins of Nov. ;: k. N. J..
with vaseline, immersed in lime Water
A It I t! I K <;. ItAl'.MGAKTKI
Tuesday. He saw his shadow and of
planted with bull pine, Scotch pine and
president;\Y. A. Shafer of HUiuilton.
180 Trowbridge St..
or in water glass s iintion.
course six weeks more of winter can
Banks' pine, and a variety of deciduous
Grand Rapid)). Mich.
O.. secretary,and Mrs. Edward Roby
be expected.
.Send for price-lint.
snecies such as black locust, birch, box
of Chicago, treasurer.

ciety.

cles.

years.

Expert Taxidermy

!

.

*

